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Oe OF THE principal responsibilities of an alumni _ tions of higher learning as new research and new ideas 
director is to keep his ear to the ground, to try generated at the universities throughout our country 

to determine how Wisconsin alumni in Eau Claire, or have been directly and immediately translated into 
Phoenix, or Memphis feel about their University. I important scientific and social changes. 
must admit that this often proves to be one of the more These factors of self-generated change, of restless- 
hazardous aspects of this challenging job. ness, of a continual search for truth (no matter how 

Quite often, when I am out in the field, an alumnus _ unpalatable that truth may be), and a desire for the 

will approach me and complain bitterly about some- _ betterment of man and his environment are what de- 

thing that he feels is wrong with the University. scribes a university. It is also these very qualities which 

Often these complaints are legitimate and have merit; subject the university to a continual drumfire of criti- 

but more often the criticisms I hear of the Univer-  cism from those who instinctively resist change. 

sity are based on hearsay evidence or they are poorly This is the specific juncture at which the University 

documented. and its critics must come to an understanding. I grant 

Besides the person-to-person contacts that are an that change does not always insure progress, nor does 

important part of our work, I receive numerous pieces _ revolution (whether it be cultural, economic, social, or 

of mail each week. Many of the complaints about the _ political) always lead to a happier life for you and me. 

University that come to me in this fashion are from _ But I also submit that the very progress which earns 

anonymous commentators and are openly vitriolic. The | our University much of its criticism is essential to its 

many comments and complaints that we receive fall continued excellence. 

into easily identifiable categories. In an effort to crystal- Another blockade in the way of an objective analysis 

lize some of the aspects of the University which most _ of the University of Wisconsin is human nature itself. 

concern our alumni, let’s look at some of these A small handful of students, representing a minute 

categories. segment of student opinion, can gather on the Union 

The most consistent criticism we hear about the steps or the Library Mall for a protest demonstration 

University is the “liberal” atmosphere that prevails— | and every newsman within gunshot of the University 

among the administration, the faculty, and the stu- will be there to record the event. The next morning 

dents. Without attempting to engage in semantic gym- _ the papers will give a banner headline treatment to 

nastics about the definition of the word “liberal,” I the story, the wire services will have sent the story 

would like to make a few comments about the nature _ rocketing around the country, and network television 

of a university which might help to clear the air. will probably feature film clips of the event on the 

A university—that is a university of any consequence _ evening news report. All of this will be taken as being 

—is, by its very nature, dedicated to the extension of __ representative of what normally goes on at the Univer- 

freedom of expression and thought. Without such free- _ sity of Wisconsin. Immediately we begin to hear the 

dom, all human experience is hopelessly restricted by cries of “treason.” People write letters to the news- 

the narrowness of pre-ordained boundaries. papers and comment on the Communist influence that 

A university is also intrinsically dynamic—its very is dominant at the University. Then there comes the 

reason for being indicates that it must never arrive cries about cutting off out-of-state enrollments and 

at a point in its development where it becomes static. _ drastically curtailing the “freedoms” of the UW stu- 

It must continue to grow and change as society does. _ dents and faculty. 

In recent years, American universities have been active What goes ignored in all of this is the positive atmos- 

participants in the revolutionary changes that have phere that is also a part of the University. Does a small 

described our twentieth century world. The “ivory band of students, faculty, and what have you really 

tower” concept has all but disappeared from institu- speak for the University? Does less than one per cent 
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of the total Madison campus enrollment of more than __ standing and cooperation developing between the two. 
29,000 represent a consensus? What is more significant But suspicion of the University still remains. There 
in terms of representation of opinion: the approximate _ are many problems inherent in the University’s growth 
200 students who are active in the Committee to End _ and the most perplexing is probably understanding the 
the War in Vietnam, or the more than 6,000 students dimension of that growth. President Emeritus E. B. 

and faculty who signed a petition last spring advocat- Fred, in a tribute to the late A. W. Peterson, UW 
ing support of our government's policy in South vice president and trust officer, chronicled some 
Vietnam? Does the fact that Wisconsin is second _ startling facts about the overall growth of the Univer- 
only to California in the number of volunteers a ma- sity during the past 40 years: the book value of our 
jor university provides to the Peace Corps mean any- _ buildings increased from a little more than $6 million 
thing? Does the fact that UW students and faculty to better than $153 million; the operating budget rose 
donate more pints of blood to the regional blood bank _from $5.5 million to $143 million; student enrollments 
than any other group have a significance? Before you _ have gone from 8,000 to 46,000; faculty has increased 
make a judgment about today’s student, I ask you first from 750 to 3,626 (and their average academic year 
to objectively look at the record. salary from $3,238 to $10,500); the number of civil 

There are other sensitive points: many feel that the service employees has risen from 575 to 5,140; gifts 
recent liberalization in women’s hours signifies a moral _ have increased from $138,000 a year to $11 million; 
decline among today’s students. Maybe so. But why _ federal contracts have risen from none to almost $26.5 
not ask the students what they think? Most of them million; and the trust fund principal held by the Uni- 
feel that a liberalization of the rules encourages a de- _-versity has risen from $258,000 to $15.7 million. 
velopment of individual responsibility rather than pre- The dimension of the growth is staggering and there 
sent an invitation to loose living. The question of what _ is no sign that it will diminish or level off. With this 
tules should and should not be imposed on college acceleration come new problems requiring responsible 
students is a continuing one. Who knows, in a few judgment based on fact and wisdom, not emotion. 
years, we might see the pendulum swing back and Such growth has obviously been dictated by the de- 
colleges will once again have rigid rules of decorum. mands of the society in which we live. These demands 
In the meantime, the debate continues and we must __ will not go away. 
approach it with intelligence and detachment. The problems of running a complex university are 

Many alumni have also expressed their concerns that _—_ enormous. No one individual or group has all the an- 
the University is moving too fast in too many areas.  swers. We all have a stake in the future of the Uni- 
Residents of Madison often view the University as a versity of Wisconsin and we all have a right to say 
malignant tumor, growing unchecked within the con- _ what we feel its future should be. But for our opinions 
fines of the City. The cause of this feeling can, perhaps, _to carry any credibility, we must do our homework; we 
be attributed to a lack of communication on the part must explore the intricacies of each question before 
of both the City of Madison and the University. Often | we make a recommendation or a value judgment. As 
the University feels that it can make a unilateral deci- alumni, we must investigate the total balance sheet 
sion without taking into consideration the impact such _ before we summarily decide that the University is little 
a decision will have on Madison residents. On the more than a hotbed of Communistic activity or a palace 
other hand, the Madison city fathers have often been _ of free love. We have known this university on an 
unduly suspicious of the University’s motives and have _ intimate level—it is our continuing responsibility to 
failed to consult with the University administration to _ evaluate its worth in terms of its total excellence and 
arrive at a mutual understanding. the strength or weakness of its individual parts. 

Happily, steps have been made to bridge the psycho- Such an attitude is the foundation of all scholarship, 
logical barriers that separate the University and the _ the backbone of responsible citizenship, and the hall- 
City and we are seeing evidence of genuine under- mark of a great university. 
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e Madison and the University: A Survey 

gk CITY of Madison and the deny the granting of additional cational attainment level that is con- 
University of Wisconsin comple- liquor licenses in the State Street siderably higher than the national 

ment each other completely. It is campus area. Or, they may simply average, and the median family in- 
almost impossible to conceive of the be announcements of programs of come in the city is higher than the 
one existing without the presence of _ cultural, historical, or social signif- state average and much higher than 
the other. Yet these two entities may icance occuring on the campus. the national average. 
often seem to be composed of two The Wisconsin Alumni Associa- More than 35,000 Madison resi- 
opposing, and often antagonistic cul- _ tion’s mailing list indicates that the dents have direct ties to the Uni- 
tures. Depending on the observer's University has approximately 14,000 _ versity: as students, faculty, or staff. 
point of view, University or City, alumni living in Madison. How many Approximately, twelve per cent of : 
the causes for the differences be- of these have chosen to remain in the City’s total land area is used for 
come least apparent at the time Madison because of their experience University purposes. While these 
when it is most important for ob- at the University and how many facts are not necessarily surprising to 
jectivity to prevail. have always lived here and had no anyone familiar with Madison or the 

Almost daily, the Madison news- desire to leave is not known. But University, what is surprising is the 
papers feature stories which touch the contribution the University of way in which many people dismiss 
on some aspect of City-University Wisconsin has made to Madison these figures as mere statistics. 
relations. These stories may discuss through its alumni is considerable. What these figures help underline is 
the prospect of a nuclear reactor Madison is primarily a white-col- the uniqueness of the University- 
being installed in the area to take lar city—its basic economy is Madison relationship. 
full advantage of existing University founded on State Government, the On the following pages, in a series 
resources. The stories may be re- University, and on businesses and of two articles by Mary Jean Mol- 
ports of a civic group formally peti- professions rather than heavy indus- lica, we have attempted to fathom 
tioning the Common Council to try. Madison’s citizens have an edu- that relationship. 
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Lee UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin 
is a restless creature—an organic 

entity, continually growing and 
changing in response to the de- 
mands that society places upon it. 
This pace of change is concurrent E © 
with those amazing breakthroughs 
in knowledge that have come to ncouraging 
characterize our age of scientific and 
social revolution. 

One visible sign of the Univer- th D l m t 
sity’s discontent with the status quo e eve Op en 
is the accelerated cycle of new con- 
struction apparent on the campus— e 
over $25 million is being spent an- 
nually on new facilities in Madison. of Coop eration 
What is more significant, the old 
campus boundaries have been en- 
larged to accommodate the spread 

ee GREE a recent business dealings have forced the 
closely: by the University itself and ° °, 
by Madison residents who are sen- University and the City to take a 

sitive to University expansion sy é a 
eyes Phe maost resent canfice be new look at their relationship 
tween the City and the University 
focuses on a relatively small but 
valuable stretch of real estate—the 
600, 700, 800, and 900 blocks of Uni- 
versity Avenue. A cluster of com- 
mercial enterprises lines the south ieee EEE ESS Ss AeA ROPE IEE 
side of these four blocks. These busi- ee a aa ae 
nesses in this area have recently ee ee eee 
found themselves sandwiched be- TO WS Mae eR 
tween such massive developments 2 
as the Administration Building, the : <do 
soon-to-be-built art and art educa- Se eee es sd 
tior, history, and music classroom a a 
complex to the north and the South ———— 
East Dormitory Area to the south. ees, iS 
Completion of this proposed Mur- ——— FE 
ray Mall Project would see the de- “y he bh 
velopment of the 700 and 800 blocks ND SZ 
of University Avenue into a grad- 
uate student center providing class- 1 
rooms, a library, and student hous- 
ing. The proposed plan also includes 
a student-oriented shopping center. 

The University Park Corporation i 
has been formed to provide private / ~ 
management and development of A Agnd 
the shopping center while still af- ' os 
fording the University some mod- es ; a2 
icum of control over its development 5 fs ged \\ AY re 
and some revenue in the way of rent — - he ps 
income from the operation of busi- ; 2 , wi ore “ hes #2 
nesses in the shopping center. The 23S $ Sy * Bf ci a 
apparent source of differences be- ee x aati —_ Seen 
tween the present owners and mer- Fa... 5B? | \ = iw 
chants, and the University Park Cor- aed 
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poration arose over the proposed Redevelopment Authority of the classified as civil service personnel 
method of owning and managing City of Madison. Development of while the others are faculty or ad- 
the shopping center. In a counter the area would then be accom- ministrators with faculty status. 
moye, the merchants in the area plished as an urban renewal project. A recent report from the City of 
elected to form Lake Park, Incor- The first step, a survey and plan- Madison’s Planning Department 
porated, a non-university holding ning application, has been filed with states that: “The economy in Mad- 
company through which the shop- the Department of Housing and ison affords more employment op- 
ping center would be leased and Urban Renewal. portunities for married women than 
managed. Despite the attention which has in most communities. Therefore, 

There are, of course, other mat- been given the preceding circum- there tends to be more jobs per 
ters involved in the present dispute. stances, the greatest impact the Uni- family unit and a higher income 
The value of the property in ques- versity has on the City of Madison per family. The census of 1960 re- 
tion; whose power of eminent do- is the effect its presence exerts on ported a median family income in 
main is superior in this special set the local economy. The University the City of Madison of $6,799 for 
of circumstances— the City of Mad- Controllers Office points out that the 1959. This compares quite favorably 
ison’s or the University’s; and who Madison campus 1964-65 operating to median family income for the 
should make the ultimate value budget amounted to $107,743,000 state as a whole which was $5,926 
judgment as to whether all-Univer- with salaries claiming 70 to 75% of (for 1959).” 
sity development is or is not better the total figure. Considering that A large number of women, mar- 
than private development? these figures are minimums, the dol- yied or not, employed. by the Uni- 

To date, the merchants and prop- lars paid to University employees  yersity is apparent on an administra- 
erty owners, and the University of during one budget year is roughly tive level by virtue of the many 
Wisconsin have agreed to considera $75 million. The University’s payroll record-keeping and other functions 
third party’s approach to the de- is made up of ten thousand persons necessary for the efficient operation 
velopment of the area, that of the with approximately half of these of an institution as large as the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin. 
The Planning Department report 

The 700 and 800 blocks of University Avenue have provided the focus for a contro- goes on to state that the combined 
versy between the University and the City. The controversy centers around who should payroll of the 19,200 State and Uni- 
have the right to oversee commercial development in the area—the University or the versity employees (the City’s two 
bie merchants. llamar meme largest single employers) tatalled 

ge eee ee ee 1964, This makes the University’s 
ees ee $75 million the major portion of the 

Se  _ _ombined total. The same report has 
———————_—_C_Chivensity fads estimating that 

2 ee aS pee | ee ee aan $8 million worth of supplies are pur- 
Sa ee ee chased within the city in-one year’s 

ee ei ee Ee 
— H , As Poe.) See 4 The specific economic contribu- 

eS ee Ran ae se tions that the University makes to 
Se an eee NOT | a the Madison community are often 

Be sh ae LN ee ds 2 Hes A hard to pinpoint, but it is not hard 

reat Syn 4A ae, FB oe to realize what the City would be 
ARR ES ke | j . es like without the University. Aside 

Tega Koes ae a from the void that would exist in 
ite il Ie Madison’s intellectual and cultural 

: or life, a major portion of the City’s 
oe Less economy would be missing. There 

| ; are those who argue that every time 
| Hi the University buys up lard, they 
5) SaEaEn fiat take that land off the fax rolls. What 

a MP ies they fail to point out in such an 
! 7: Eo argument is that the hiring of new 

a AW ee, ou: es and the servicing and 
eure it Sh ee era vee supplying of any new building that 

E aS | anes ore a a goes in the area pumps a great deal 
ae RS Se SCC . y more into the Madison economy 

a camera — ce than could ever be realized from tax 
ae : i revenue on the property. 
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The distance from the Capitol Square down State Street to the University is only a few blocks, but 

the gulf of understanding between the City and the University is often much wider than this stretch 

of land. 

8



hy Mary Jean Mollica 

Ee an economic standpoint, The number of students accom- Madison residents became acutely 
the relationship between the City modated at these sixty-three board- aware of the problems of these cam- 

of Madison and the University has ing houses was probably around opus fringe areas. (GNRP is a re- 

generally been a symbiotic one. But three to four hundred. The number newal program affecting an area so 
the relationship between town and of students living in non-University large that its rehabilitation must be 
gown is not always harmonic. There owned or operated dwellings today accomplished in stages over an ex- 

has ais a history of conflict on is between 9,500 and 10,000. The _ tended period of time.) 
ae a S ihecony of the Ua consequent problems are oS In January, 1965, a series of six 

versity of Wisconsin, the people of . ao neighborhoods with a ma- public hearings ye conducted by 

the village of Madison are cited as leans student residents become the City’s Housing, Relocation and 
referring to the Bascom Hill area quasi-campus In their nature. The Welfare Committee. Appearances 
as “College Hill” even before the area becomes See of a Latin by concerned individuals, mostly 

Regents decided unanimously to eas j ea x Se ee residents of the proposed project 
build the University on that site. ola. f es uA ae ee area, were accompanied by state- 
The Regents implemented their de- a a ee eg ae os i ments which were not always ob- 
cision by purchasing the land in the = ey, a Ospaere co not norma'Y jective. An excerpt from one of the 
1840's. consider housing prospects in stu- ore restrained statements does, 

As the village became a city and dent dominated areas: oe however, point up one of the most 

more buildings appeared on “Col- Second, if the area is in close important aspects of City-University 

lege Hill,” the growing pains of both proximity to the campus, the prob-  yelations. The comment is: “One of 

the City and the University began ability of eventual University expan- the crucial points, of course, that 

to create new responsibilities for S10",'8 a reasonable assumption. The comes up in this GNRP study is 
those concerned with the future of Student Housing Bureau has found cooperation with the University. We 

both, Housing for the students at- that property owners in such areas feel, on the basis of past evidence, 

tracted to the increasingly re- 27°. reluctant to spend money on that there have been real problems 

nowned institution became a major major repairs. Although this does not in this area; that there has not been 

problem. Volume II of Curti and ™°@? that the area is irrevocably on adequate coordination between the 

Carstensen’s The University of Wis- the ay to becoming a slum, de- University and the City government. 

consin: 1848-1925 points out that ‘etoration is inevitable. We, as citizens, desire, require, urge 
“as late as 1907 rooming houses, at In recognition of the need for de- and demand that the City and Uni- 

the discretion of the owner, were cent housing for students, the Hous- versity somehow set up a better 
occupied by both men and women. ing Bureau employs two building working relationship.” 

This situation was one which invited inspectors who regularly check all The proposed GNRP covers most 

criticism.” University-approved dwellings. The of the student housing areas ad- 
A 1905 investigating committee Housing Bureau will not list build-  jacent to the campus. The west edge 

found sixty-three boarding houses in ings which do not meet their stand- of the campus is one of the better 
which both men and women were ards. If conditions warrant official §yesidential areas with many Univer- 

living. The reaction to the findings ction, the City Building Inspector sity and other professional people 

aroused concen and, by 1916, the is notified and his department will making their homes there. Whether 
Board of Regents voted to give the investigate the violations, taking or not they are right, several persons 

president the authority “to require what ever subsequent steps are were concerned enough to make 

a student to withdraw from any necessary to achieve conformity their feelings known at the public 

lodging place when in the opinion of with City codes and regulations. hearings. These people, understand- 

the president and the officers Under the impetus of the pro- ably, do not welcome the further 

named, the conditions justify this posed General Neighborhood Re- spread of student housing into their 

procedure.” newal Program (GNRP), many neighborhoods. Part of this anit- 
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“the students present a 

minor and unexceptional problem” 

pathy is due to their equal dislike, note the increasing business in the _ is still needed to spark trouble. The 
or fear, of the unknown quantity, shops, the longer waits for tables police are acutely aware of this 
GNRP. in the restaurants, and the lengthen- missing ingredient and are equally 

ing of lines outside the bars on aware of the possibility that they, 
NOTHER SECTION of Madi. Weekends. by their presence, could provide 

A son, this time on the eastern The Campus Improvement As- such a spark while answering a call 
edge of the campus, relies heavily sociation implies that business is or im the area. Their arrival often fo- 

on the University’s presence for its Will be hurt by inattention to these cuses the interest and attention of 
growth and prosperity. This is the Conditions. Yet, one of the most suc- a small group of students which at- 
lower State Street commercial ¢éssful businessmen, who declined tracts a larger group and so on. The 

complex. to join the Association, takes a more _ police, therefore, use discretion and 
The last three blocks of State P!@gmatic view. Itis his opinion that the students, fortunately, have a 

Street contain a total of five men’s What is good for business cannot at tendency to be good-natured spec- 
clothing stores, six women’s clothing the same time hurt it. Hé also ques- tators rather than anta gonistic 
shops; ten restaurants, five bodk- tioned the oe of publicizing participants. 
stores, six bars, and a combined total hick eee Tee f Dear oe The only other area in Madison 

of seven beauty salons and barber nna oa ent on rae eG similar to lower State Street with shobe In addition: several-specal an apparent gathering place for the o iE 
Pp: pe SOVeHE SPEC Ye dahlecnakaie elonient regards to the density of bars is a 

shops in the area handle luggage, art 8 ee foo block f the Capitol 
supplies, yarn, perfume, and other Sergeant Frank Meyers, of the ee es 7 a i Om ae 
items. Some of the City’s best Madison Police Department, a life- hep on nee eae 

‘i z zi i ‘ - more dangerous, according to Ser- quality and highest priced stores time Madison resident and alumnus tM A BeBe eae 
are represented in this grouping. 4 the University, does not see any 8°ant Meyers. A ug) CeO EG, 
Furthermore, once the business at- ew catise for alarm. He does not stadens usually cls at 
tracts a steady student clientele, feel that conditions have changed Pushing and shoving; a fight be- 
commercial failure is almost un- sifice he was a student. In fact, more tween two patrons in the compara- 
heard of. The ‘owner of one of the Olice calls come in due to the con- _ ble area is just as likely to include a 

most successful and éxclusive men’s duct of young, non-student residents broken bottle as a weapon. And the 
shops in the area estimates that 40 of Madison employed here, than participants and spectators, in this 
to 50% of his thriving business is due from the almost legendary partying case, are more apt to turn on the 
to students and visiting alumni. habits attributed to students. police. To sum up Sergeant Meyer's 

Apparently all is not as satisfying The closeness of several bars with feelings: “the students ae a 
for these bu’inessmen as one might €XClusively student patrons has been = ™NOT epg ese Probicute think. The Campus fnprovement used as an argument by the City the Madison Police Department. 

Association, a group recently Council and other interest groups in 

formed by a minority of the busi- denying requests for additional Bt student-police relations were 
nessmen in the area, has vocalized liquor licenses in the area. The un- not always this uncomplicated. 
complaints on student conduct and derlying theory is the reverse of “the Curti and Carstensen describe the 
the general character of lower State more the merrier.” More bars and relationship as an enduring feud. 

Street. The robt of the problem un- ore patrons means more on the The common noting amiong students 
doubtedly lies in the logistics in- streets at one o'clock in the morning used to be that the policeman was 
volved when 29,000 students rely to and an increased possibility of a natural enemy. The situation 
a great extent on a three to five trouble. reached a high point in 1913 and 
block area to supply many of their Sergeant Meyers commented on 1914 when a series of incidents oc- 
academic and non-academic needs this attitude by stating that even cured in which the “young bloods of 
and services. One cannot help but given all these conditions, a catalyst Madison set upon and beat Univer- 
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sity students.” Many reasons were would attempt to lynch him. Al- gain exemption from out-of-state 
given for the violence: “that the Uni- though student resentment was in- tuition. 
versity students dated town girls, tense, no violence took place and a There are six requirements to be 
that they took over the dances, and _ bitter era in student-citizen relations met before a student may become a 
that they made themselves obnoxi- ended. registered Wisconsin voter. He 
ous in other ways.” The student enrollment is now so Must have e: Wisconsin _ driver's 

In one particular instance where large and the student living units a ae 7 eee a 
a group of University students were are often so completely equipped veh: De anette - a. 
attacked it was alleged that a With all the “necessities’—laundries, pages es ae . ee Boue 

nearby policeman not only refused recreation areas, study facilities, legal residence on his Federal tax to intervene, but actually en- etc—that the student seldom in- ie Be yee cig ener 

couraged the attackers. Mounting vades the regular Madison com- and cannot have sored in oa al 
student resentment reached the munity. Aeon cl gay other see ne one 
point of action and over a thousand The distinction of the two com- |... receding the estabkshment of 
students answered the rallying cry, munities is consistent with one ma- iol Say ee dence 
“Varsity Out.” The students paraded jor exception. This exception is On teehee meeting these 
through the downtown area and based on the dual role of the stu- (alifcations does not appear dif- 
groups of them set upon any Mad- dent when it comes to the census ak But the requirement that the 
ison citizen who looked like a pos- and voter teeistration rolls. applicant be wholly self-supporting 
sible participant in the attacks on At the time of the United States jis the downfall of most single 

students. Government Census, the census  stydents, 
The police, while attempting to takers count everyone they contact, Married students are more likely 

break up the mob, arrested and whether or not they are at their legal to be self-supporting and, as a con- 
jailed several students. This action residence. This means that every- sequence, the City Clerk’s Office re- 
released any restraints and students one—transient, resident, student—is ports that there are 807 registered 
fought the police with enthusiasm. included in the official population oters living in Eagle Heights. This 
Firemen were called and turned of a city if they happen to be there number does not seem imposing 
water hoses on the students. The when the census is taken. It is a when related to a national, state, or 
students responded by taking the popular misconception that students ity election, but when the voting 
hoses, chopping one section of hose or other absent members of a family _ gets down to the level of ward elec- 
into souvenier pieces. The violence are included in the count of that tions, an aldermanic candidate can- 
continued until President Van Hise family. In actuality, the census taker ot ignore this substantial block of 
and the Mayor arrived at the City asks only for the number of those voters. 
jail where the students were bom- family members living at home. The student, then, becomes many 

barding the building with beer bot- The biggest source of confusion things to the regular Madison resi- 
tles and bricks, threatening to storm and conflict regarding the student’s dent. He is a customer, whose credit 
it and free the jailed students. The ultimate classification, according to is often subject to suspicion; he is a 

students cheered the president and the City Clerk’s Office, arises over tenant, whose daily routine is never 
withdrew after he pledged that the the requirements necessary for es- quite normal; he is a carouser, whose 
captive students would receive fair  tablishing legal residency. Many stu- only wish is to have more bars and 
trails. dents, particularly married students more beer; and he is, finally, a 

In 1920, the most serious incident living in Eagle Heights married scholar who must study or drop out 
occured when a policeman shot and _ students quarters, wish to become of school. 
killed a student. The police of- registered voters of Madison. Many To the outsider, the student is per- 
ficer was placed in protective cus- other students want to establish plexing. And he will probably con- 
tody due to fears that students their legal residency in Madison to tinue to be. 
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Two students who have been scientifically matched through SECS, study one of the many bulletin boards on campus that tell of the wide 

variety of activities available to students. 

campus dating service provides 

Matchmaking Through Sci 

MA= STUDENTS and co-eds forms and send a dollar along with 
j at the University who previ- their application to the two grad 

by Joan Collins ously shunned the idea of being students. After the forms are mixed 
“fixed up” on blind dates, now look and matched, the boys send the 
forward to meeting new people name of a fellow to a girl and the 
through dating, for a campus match- name and phone number of a girl 
making bureau, called Scientific to a guy. Then the romance is left 
Evaluation of Compatibility Service to the two of them. 
(SECS) takes the guesswork out of “Sometimes the fellow doesn’t call 
college romance. the number, so then we ask the girl 
Two students, Glenn Weisfeld, to give us a call and we find her 

Whitefish Bay, and Michael Rap- another match,” Michael Rappaport 
paport, Milwaukee, initiated the said. 

service last spring. They had such The two students do not go about 
fantastic results that they started the their matchmaking haphazardly. 
program again this fall. Before beginning the service, they 

The procedure for matching girls pondered over several articles on 
for guys and guys for girls is un- what makes for compatibility in col- 
complicated. Students merely pick lege dating and marriages, One of 
up date-a-forms at two local book the students has an extensive scien- 
stores near the campus, fill out the _ tific background while the other has 
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taken many courses in psychology. we are prepared to handle many only up to God above to make 
So, the two roommates pooled their more students,’ Rappaport said. matches,’ ” 
resources and came up with a dating With 5,000 new freshmen on On the other hand, the pair re- 

bureau with a scientific twist that campus and an overall Madison ceived a second letter from 

has already resulted in several en- campus enrollment of 29,700, the California that praised them for 

gagements and a few marriages. pair feel they can’t go wrong. their ingenious method of “match- 

“We use two methods in design- “We've had so many students call ing people with similar interests and 
ing dates,” said Weisfeld, who is the © find out when we would be start- backgrounds that would ultimately 

genius behind the questionnaire. ing the service again this year. They _ lower the divorce rate.” 
“One is the correlation method wanted us to fix them up in time This year the two plan to follow 
which states that compatibility is di- for Homecoming,” Rappaport up their matchmaking accomplish- 
rectly proportional to the degree of explained. ments and study the final outcome 

correlation of the two people on the However, students are not the on “what happened” as a result of 
basis of their answers to the ob- only people interested in SECS. The their hand in the battle of the sexes. 
jective questions on the form.” boys have received many calls and Then they will publish their findings 

cine other iethod pinvolves the letters from ministers, sociologists, in a scientific psychology journal. 

subjective answers on the form— psychologists and marriage coun- The dating form that has at- 

which makes SECS different than S¢lors inquiring about the bureau tracted so much attention during the 

computerized matchmaking which and praising the two for their care- past few weeks includes a list of 

is springing up on many college fully thought-out strategy. Business- Characteristics such as “athletic, in- 

campuses. aoe telligent, sense of humor’—and ap- 

The pair do not completely see a A plicants are asked to check the ten 

the validity of punch-card romances. -— qualifications they consider most im- 

“The problem with a strictly objec- 4 portant for a date to possess. The 

tive form that is fed into a computer a * same procedure is used for activities 
is that everyone gets matched. If a : and interests. There are also fill-in 

500 cards are inserted, 250 matches a? / A blanks and “yes” and “no” questions. 

are the result,” Weisfeld said. “The F 4 . In big bold letters the form states, 

subjective answers are just as im- ~ 4 ’ ri “IF YOU CHEAT, OUR AC- 

portant as the objective questions y e CURATE SYSTEM WILL MATCH 

in evaluating the right girl for the s pa ; YOU UP WITH SOMEONE ELSE 

right guy. It requires the human || oe WHO CHEATED!” 

mind to figure the whole thing out.” | 7" "= The partners admit the form is 

Unlike the computer system, these oe not risk proof. é 
two cupids may match only 200 = We've never had any complaints, 
couples out of 500 entries. but I'm sure not every couple fixed 

“It means that among the other UP oe es comple 

100, we see no real matches, so we Michael Rappaport (left) and Glenn Weisfeld, aes see appapore commented: y 

just wait for more forms to come in the “brains” behind the SECS experiment, ne fellow who - as 2 Bon 
rather than match two people just study some of the forms submitted to their time but wanted to “try it aoe 

fon gthemeake of anaichine then unique matchmaking service. for variety’s sakes, was fixed up with 

Rappaport said his first date’s roommate. 

z : : men have wanted to buy the opera- “It was through no fault of the 

The boys are not in business to tion and then expand it to other dating form,” Rappaport said. “Out 

fix up the “losers” on campus who campuses. A G.I. in Korea somehow of 600 applicants, it just so hap- 

cant get dates on their own. They got hold of a form and sent in his pened that she and he would make 

are attempting to break through the application. The Ladies Home a good match. We had no idea she 

masses of college students and find Journal wrote about it in their was the first girl's roommate until 

who goes best with whom. “Thumbs Up” column and gave it he told us about it.” 
So many students have com- their seal of approval. Secretaries in Rappaport fixed himself up 

mented on how much the service Washington D.C. want the dating through the date-a-form and has 

personalizes the University and bureau set up in their city. Madison been seeing the girl for about six 

makes it seem smaller and more in- housewives have called the boys months. 
timate,” Rappaport said. and asked if they could go to work —_- His partner wasn’t as lucky. 

Within the next few weeks, the for them. “I lost out,” said Weisfeld. “I saw 

partners in SECS expect about “We've received lots of mail from an application that aroused my in- 

6,000 entries. all over the world,” Weisfeld said. terests, but when I gave her a call, 

“Last year we were just swamped “One letter from California con- I found out that we had already 

with applications, but this year demned us for organizing a dating fixed her up and they are now go- 

we've streamlined our operation and service because, as he put it, ‘it is ing steady!” 
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Leon Epstein Named faculty of 800 fulltime teachers and 1941-42. During World War Two 
Teeth Aprap oD) nearly 600 graduate assistants. he advanced from private to captain 

oe a See Peon A former chairman of the political in the U.S. Army with service in 
D® LEON D. EPSTEIN, a_ Science department, he was raised the European Theater. 

youthful political scientist of na- im Beaver Dam and received two As a faculty leader at Wisconsin, 
tional stature with a record of degrees from Wisconsin, He has he has been chairman of the Ex- 
faculty leadership, has been ap- written extensively in his special ecutive Committee of the Social 

: fields of comparative politics and Studies Divisional Committee, pointed by the Regents to succeed a : : eo: 
: political theory. His appointment to member of the University Research Dr. H. Edwin Young as dean of aociee : : s ; the Coll Pee aescanes the L & S deanship will cancel his Committee, and held chairmanships 

ou a S CPR sue Oe plans to accept a fellowship appoint- of the University Lectures Commit- 
Ge SUEDE ; : ment to the Center for Advanced tee and the L & S College Com- 

The 46-year-old Wisconsin prod- Study in the Behavioral Sciences for mittee on Advising. 
uct immediately assumed the dean- 1966-67. He was chairman of the political 
ship of the University’s largest divii The dean’s books reflect his science department from 1960-63 
sion, a post resigned by Dean Young special interest in the political struc- when Wisconsin joined 19 other uni- 
in September _to become president tures of his home state and of Great versities in establishing the Inter- 
of the University of Maine. Britain. He wrote Britain—Uneasy University Consortium for Political 

A Wisconsin faculty member since Ally in 1954, Politics in Wisconsin Research. Last year he was named 
1948, Dean Epstein will direct a in 1958, and British Politics in the committee chairman for the newly- 
division comprised of 41 schools Suez Crisis in 1964. established UW Center for Research 
and departments with more than Dean Epstein served as an and Service for the Developing 
18,000 undergraduate and graduate economist with the National Re- Nations. 

; students. The L & S College has a sources Board in Washington in A member of Phi Beta Kappa, he 

Epstein Cafferty Engman 
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has been a member of the Council joined the University Business Of- ecutive Committee of the Faculty 
and program committee chairman fice in 1926, has been vice president Senate. i 
for the American Political Science for business affairs since 1962. Vice His administrative duties at 
Association, He took part in the 1961 President Engman, who has been Hawaii led to appointment as -as- 
World Congress of the International associated with higher education sistant vice president in 1959. His 
Political Science Association in Paris. since 1951, has been special assistant responsibilities included budgets, 

Dean Epstein’s research appoint- to Pres. Fred Harvey Harrington personnel, physical plant, planning 
ments include a fellowship from the since November 1963. and construction of facilities, and 
Fund for the Advancement of Edu- President Hartington explained promotional work in connection with 
cation (1952-53), research fellow- that the two appointments follow establishment of the East-West 
ships from the Social Science Re- recommendations made before his Center. When Thomas Hamilton as- 
search Council (1957 and 1963-64), death by Vice President Peterson, sumed the university presidency in 
and Rockefeller Foundation grant who had planned to retire in June 1963, Engman represented him on 
(1963-64). 1966. Vice President Cafferty will be _ special assignments. Since coming to 

His publications also include responsible for the University’s fi- Wisconsin in November 1963, he has 
three chapters for other books, re- nancial affairs and investments worked on a variety of special proj- 
search booklets on The Wisconsin while Vice President Engman will ects with particular attention to de- 
Farm Vote for Governor, 1948-54, be in charge of facilities, planning velopment of the building program 
and Votes and Taxes, and frequent and development. They will be as- and organization relations within the 
articles in political science journals. sisted by present members of the University. 

After attending Beaver Dam administration who worked under : 
Kae he received his B.A. in 1940 Vice President Peterson. Vietnam Conflict Still 

and his M.A. in 1941, with a major Vice President Cafferty, a native : 
in economics, from Wisconsin. The of Elroy, was dies from the P. oer Campus Issue : 

University of Chicago granted his University in 1923 with an electrical "THE WAR in Vietnam continues 
Ph.D. in political science in 1948. engineering degree and took grad- to be the focal point for 
He was assistant professor of uate studies in accounting and _politically-oriented campus student 
political science at the University of finance. He worked in the Chicago groups. The fall semester has been 
Oregon, 1947-48. He has been a area as an appraisal arid industrial filled with meetings and discussions 
summer visiting professor at the Uni- engineer before joining the Univer- of this newest cause célebre. 
versity of California at Los Angeles sity business staff in 1926. A certified The Committee to End the War 
(1962) and the University of Wash- public accountant, he was promoted jn Vietnam was active through the 
ington (1965). to University Controller in 1946 and pening weeks of the semester as 

Epstein becomes the fifth faculty to Business Manager in 1957. it held meetings, rallies, and pro- 

member to serve as L & S dean. His Cafferty has served as vice pres- test marches in expression of its op- 
predecessors were: Dean Young, jdent of the Wisconsin University position to the war. The Young 
1961-65; Mark H. Ingraham, Building Corporation. He is a mem- Democrats also entered the arena 
1942-61; George Clark Sellery, ber of the Government Relations when they sponsored two-day hear- 
1919-42; and Edward A. Birge, Conimittee of the National Associa- ings on U.S. policy in Southeast | 
1891-1918. tion of College and University Busi- Asia at the end of October. ) 

ness Officers and of the Executive Not all of the student reaction was 

Cafferty and Engman Get Committee of ne Associa- critical of the U.S. presence in South 
ee . tion of College and University Busi- Vietnam. The Committee to Sup- 

pi bee oe ness Officers. He also has served on port the People of South Vietnam 
N= G. CAFFERTY was ap- the University Club’s Board of was busy promoting acceptance of 

pointed vice president for busi- Directors. the U.S. position. Early in Novem- 

ness and finance and trust officer Vice President Engman, a native ber, five South Vietnamese students 

and Charles A. Engman Jr. was of Philadelphia, received his bache- came to the campus to discuss their 

named vice president for adminis- _lor’s degree in civil engineering from feelings about the military and 

tration by the Regents at their No- the University of Hawaii in 1949 political situation in their country. 

vember board meeting. and his mastet’s in civil engineering Shortly thereafter, word was re- 

In their new positions the two from the University of Illinois a year ceived that Miss Dickey Chapelle, 

University administrators will un- later. He worked with consulting en- a Wisconsin-born correspondent, 

dertake broadened responsibilities, gineers in Houston, Texas, in had been killed by a land mine 

including duties of the late Alfred 1950-51, and in Chicago, 1955-57. while covering the action of the U.S. 

W. Peterson, vice president and He was a member of the civil en- Marines in Vietnam. j 

trust officer, who died unexpectedly gineering faculty at the University It was Miss Chapelle who, during 

Oct. 23 after more than 40 years of of Hawaii from 1951-55 and re- a visit to the campus, last March, 

service. turned as an associate professor in encouraged the formation of the 

Vice President Cafferty, who 1957. He served on the elected Ex- Committee to Support the People 
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of South Vietnam. The committee radiation, His publications include available to students and to relate 
was the first of its kind to be organ- articles on these topics and a book, that housing to the educational ob- 
ized in the United States and “Genetics Notes,” published in 1957. jectives of the University,” he said. 
evenutally collected signatures of Prof. Crow was president of the “This becomes increasingly crucial 
more than 6,000 students and faculty Genetics Society of America in 1960 as the University continues its 
members who indicated they and of the American Society for growth.” 
favored the right of self-determina- Human Genetics in 1963. He is a Smith, a native of Galesville, Wis., 
tion for the peoples of South Viet- member of the Society for Study of was graduated from Wisconsin in 
nam. Representatives of the com- Evolution, the Biometric Society, 1941 and immediately began work- 
mittee presented the signatures to Phi Kappa Phi, and the National ing as an administrator in the Uni- 
McGeorge Bundy at the White Academy of Science. versity’s Residence Halls division. 
House last April 17. Bascom professors are chosen Upon his return from World War II 

To honor the memory of Miss from among faculty members who Army service he became manager 
Chapelle, the committee instituted a have permanent tenure and have of the Truax project, which annually 
drive to collect funds to aid the vil- held professorial rank at Wisconsin provided housing for more than 
lages of South Vietnam, The pro- for five years, have earned distinc- 1,500 University students who 
ceeds from the collection were tion in teaching undergraduates, crowded the campus during the post 
turned over to the Marine Corps demonstrated continuing interest in war period. 
Civic Action Fund to be given to undergraduate students, done scho- Since 1950 he has been director 
CARE to purchase items to be dis- larly research in depth, and kept of the University’s Division of Resi- 
tributed by U.S. Marines to villages abreast of developments in their dence Halls. He was president in 
in South Vietnam. fields. 1962-63 of the National Association 

Bascom was president of the Uni- of College and University Housing 
Famous UW Geneticist versity from 1874 to 1887, dedicat- Officers and for the past five years 

ing himself to the continual im- has served on the Federal Housing 
Named Bascom Professor provement of the institution in phys- and Home Finance Agency's ad- 
D*. JAMES F. CROW, professor ical plant and quality of education. visory committee for college hous- 

of zoology and genetics and noe ee : 
chairman of the medical genetics de- Newell Smith Appointed University officials estimate that partment on the Madison campus, Director of Housing 18,950 Madison campus students are 
has been appointed John Bascom living in off-campus housing during 
Professor by the Regents. (CONSOLIDATION of all student the current semester. In addition, 

Dr. Crow is the second scholar to housing services on the Madison 8,350 students ere living in the Uni- 
hold the distinguished chair, named campus, under a newly created post Verity” dormitories and 2,000 in 
for the University’s fifth president of Director of Housing has been ap- {raternity and sorority houses. 
and established to identify and re- proved by the Board of Regents. 
ward excellence in teaching of un- Named to the new position, which Faculty Opinion Differs on 
dergraduates and scholarship. Last will function under the general su- Growth of Madison Campus 
May, the Regents approved appoint- pervision of Dean of Student Af- 
ment of history Prof. George L. fairs Joseph F. Kauffman, was A SMALL sampling of Madison 
Mosse as the first John Bascom Newell J. Smith. A graduate of Wis- campus faculty indicates a de- 
Professor. consin, Smith has worked in hous- gree of disagreement concerning the 

Dr. Crow was born in Pennsyl- ing administration for the University future size, structure, and rate of 
vania in 1916 and educated at for 25 years. growth of the University in Madison. 
Friends University, Wichita, Kan., University Residence Halls, the The University Committee, re- 
and at the University of Texas, Housing Bureau, and all matters porting to the University faculty at 
where he earned his Ph.D. in 1941. pertaining to student housing will its monthly meeting in November, 
Beginning his teaching career in be coordinated by Smith in his new _ said its “more than 100” replies to a 
zoology at Dartmouth College in post. “With nearly 20,000 students questionnaire revealed that 55 per 
1941, he remained there until he living in privately-owned, off- cent could be classified as anti-ex- 
came to Wisconsin in 1948. On the campus facilities there is an increas- pansion, 22 per cent for expansion, 
campus he has served as acting dean ing need for better communication and the remainder neutral. 
of the Medical School and acting among the University, students liv- “We took as the touchstone the 
director of the Medical Center. ing in off-campus housing, and the 40,000 students predicted for the 

Genetics of the fruit fly and popu- people who own and operate such central Madison campus and 10,000 
lation genetics theory are Prof. housing facilities,” Dean Kauffman to 15,000 at Charmany-Rieder 
Crow’s major fields of study. He is said. (west of the city) mentioned as pos- 
especially interested in research in “Through this new office an ef- sible leveling off figures for the 
effects of inbreeding, causes of hy- fort will be made to upgrade and future,” the committee stated. 
brid vigor, and the genetic effects of maintain the high quality of housing “Those who oppose expansion, the ; 
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antis, do not deny that the legit- ing classes on the Madison campus work in astronomy, Indian studies, 
imate demand for university (as op- of the University, describes a com- mathematics, meteorology, physics, 
posed to college) education will paratively new exchange plan de- and sociology. Seven others, at the 
soon far exceed the present capacity signed to cut across the usual red University of Michigan, studied 
of the Madison campus. Their posi- tape and allow a student to journey _ linguistics, art, and astronomy. The 
tion is simply that if a few years to another school to use special re- other student took geology courses 
from now 60,000 students can _ sources not on his home campus. at Northwestern University. 
benefit from the graduate and pro- Pearson, whose home is in Rock- Seven students from other univer- 
fessional training, and the depth ford, Ill., is registered formally at the sities studied civil and mechanical 
and diversity of undergraduate edu- University of [Illinois, where he engineering, zoology, geography, 
cation which only a major university earned his M.A. a year ago. and history at Madison. They came 
can provide, then the State will have “At Wisconsin,” he explains, “I can from the universities of Iowa, Mich- 
to furnish the facilities. draw on authorities in various de- igan State, Northwestern, and 
“However, the antis see great ad- partments, mainly in geography, my _ Illinois. 

vantages in providing the facilities major field, of course. I am working, The new CIC program has been 
at two or even three separate and 
almost independent universities 
rather than at one very large phys- a z ; 
ically compact center. Fa a ~~ Lee ae Tw o 

“Further increases in size offer 2h. 2 7c ae ie a> “# ‘ 
nothing but rapidly increasing prob- i hy Jo ~ ft a. ae. 2 
lems of traffic, communication, and [La Ain ae oe a? he oe ort.) 
recreation, they contend.” ol de” a 2 ai. teak ee Fir > 

Those favoring the divided cam- ie PA ei aT oe ¥ Pica gl : 
pus plan, the committee noted, “be- co Pe Say: | Ae, - e. a ag lair a re : Beg E 
lieve that the dangers of size are i mG eee wee lB Ree oe se 
exaggerated rather than non-existent fy at, OT ee Se, el | eaomaas » S iam * 
and that anyway, growth at Mad- we nh, Le Tay fi rm 
ison will be difficult to avoid.” “ Dow » a P ae J a ay 

Faculty members voting with the or | po | oe en a) a a | we i es 

majority agree that it would be ye ey? Geb 2 aS 
easier to assemble a good staff close ey, Ch eee eS, 4 r mays €% 
to Madison rather than at a more fg a eae re pdm Ny A oat 7 
distant site. ‘i \ ad “< 2 bee 

“No one took issue with the v S Ne rs 
philosophy that the high school ~ p ws 
seniors of Wisconsin should be pro- =) a2 
vided with all the higher education ws 
they can usefully absorb,” the com- - 
mittee continued. “. . . this is not » 
a controversial issue on campus.” R — Af 
Members of the University Com- , me 

mittee are Profs. William W. Bee- 
man, physics, chairman; August C. u 
Ekhardt, law; Murray Fowler, lin- Beb Hope, America’s periptatetic comedian, was the featured attraction at this year's Home- 

guistics; Douglas c& Marshall, rural coming Show and a special guest at the halftime ceremonies of the Wisconsin-Ohio State 

3 5 e football game. 
sociology; David A. Shannon, his- 

fony, aut oe eee for the most part, on studies con- described as a pioneering effort in 
Prof, Marvin R. Summers, of the ‘ is d 2 hat i 
Unter cm wisconsi Milwaukee cermed with northland settlement re- cooperative higher education that is 

ds to learn- alitieal’ scence department: search. But I am also studying the literally opening new roads 
Pp P Swedish language, a course not of- ing in the Midwest. The other par- 
Traveling Scholar Program fered on the Illinois campus.” ticipants are the universities of In- 

Pp let aie Bie Ten Schools Eighteen Wisconsin students spent diana, Minnesota, Ohio State, and 

CEE i nee Cae crtOO part of the past academic year or Purdue. 
“T THINK it’s a remarkable sys- summer session at other Midwest Now in its third year, the program 

tem—it permits a student to schools under provisions of the Com- has witnessed a marked rise in the 
utilize the resources of two uni- mittee on Institutional Cooperation’s number of participating students 

versities.” Traveling Scholar Program. and the number of subject-matter 
Thus Roger W. Pearson, a doctoral Ten attended classes at the Uni- fields elected by the scholars. The 

candidate in geography now attend- versity of Chicago, taking special resource the students seek might be 
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: Da er j in So i - much impressed by the University’s 
" 7: ae LD | concern for its students, even over 

a cee | wale ks sma 4-1 Ss On great distances. 

ue a Eas a “a. Lf = : ve 7 Regents Approve Sites 
~ Pica ir: F Seale ee aes 7 = for Two New Centers 

Ss, ry NEN y bret ee I MME TE Board of Regents h / 4 Sed p.. |e Fo =. a RE ae vtiit 7 Td 0: egents has ap- 

+> Ny Nee vd a LF CF a 7 eS 1 sites for two new Uni- 
€ { We 425) —e——eer—>— versity Centers in Washington 

Pi we ee “oN te County (West Bend) and Sauk 

ome eS) — 4 County (Baraboo). 
if = Ne eee ee The site approved for the Wash- 

a ga \ ao eee +. ___ ington County Center consists of 87 
Sn \ Ae ; ™ acres of land west of the West Bend 

3 Se s =~ — city limits, It is situated on Chestnut 
: ————~ Street, south of State Highway 33. 
i : ae ____ The Sauk County Center will be on 

—~ SS — 64.4 acres of land in, the northwest 
~ ~~ corner of Baraboo. The site is im- 

\ Be m mediately east of Foxhill Road and 

It's not a common sight on the Madison campus, but last month there was a parade of south of Cemetery Road extended. 
pickets who were marching for something rather than against something. The students, most Both Centers, scheduled to open 

of them pledges and members of sororities and fraternities, were “Picketing for Life.” in September, 1968, will bring the 
Their colorful parade, led by a combo an in a convertible, was staged to publicize the ber of University, Gentes to 1a 

University’s annual fall All-Campus Blood Donation. ae HO) a sity ESO E 

University students, faculty, and staff all joined in the donation and the blood collected The nine existing Centers are 
was sent to the Badger Regional Blood Center of the Red Cross in Madison. It will be dis- located in Green Bay, Kenosha, 

tributed to 87 hospitals in 35 southern Wisconsin cities, including all Madison and University Manitowoc, Marinette, Marshfield, 

Hospitals: Menasha, Racine, Sheboygan, and 
Wausau. Additional Centers are un- 

a particular course offering, a pro- was a beginning graduate student in der construction at Janesville and 
fessor who is a top authority in his the University department of mete: Waukesha and are scheduled to 
field, a unique library collection, or orology last February. He received open in September, 1966. 
a distinctive laboratory or research a call to head for Palmer Station The site and physical plant for the 
facility. on Palmer Peninsula, Antarctica, to new Centers will be financed by the 

The plan also has been termed an serve a year as an assistant on a counties, and equipment and staff 
“academic common market” where  glaciological meteorological research provided by the University of 
qualified students are the medium project. He accepted. Wisconsin. 
of exchange. It provides a bridge On November 15, Ahrnsbrak 
between traditional courses of made radio contact with a “ham” in ‘ : 
study and the complex newer sub- Litchfield, Ill., Scott Millick, who President Harrington Awarded 
ject-matter areas. Students who take made a telephone relay to Prof. Honorary Degree by California 
part register and pay fees at their Robert A. Ragotzkie in Madison. : ‘ 
home universities, so that involve- This came oS department staff Dees of Wasconsin Eres. 
ment of the administrative ma- meeting and after the social amen- Fred Harvey Harrington was 
chinery of the host institutions is ities, Ahmsbrak inquired about re. @Warded an honorary Doctor of 
kept to a minimun. admission to the University next Laws degree in November by the 

February. Univer of one as = ey 

goes . "We assured: Bill: this ‘would be. 1 UCRC academe statesman, Vie Prey 
An Application from Antarctica taken care of, and further we were dent of a outstanding state 
Wwrt IS believed to be a rec- able to tell him that a project as- University. 

ord for the longest and fast- sistantship would be waiting for The degree was conferred by 
est application, readmission, and him,” Prof. Ragotzkie said. “He has Pres. Clark Kerr at the inauguration 
research appointment to the Uni- collected a full year of meteorolo- of Dr. John S. Galbraith as chancel- 
versity of Wisconsin has been gical data at and near Palmer Sta- lor of the University of California, 
marked up by a young man from tion and will probably work on this San Diego. 
Sheboygan. during his graduate study in Dr. Harrington gave the inaugural 

Here’s how it happened: Madison.” address on “The Future of the 
William Ahrnsbrak, Sheboygan, Ahrnsbrak expressed himself as American University.” 
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if A MOVE that brought together Oregon in 1949, the MS in 1950 and 
the University’s General Exten- the Ph.D. in 1956, both from the 

sion, Cooperative (Agricultural) Ex- University of Wisconsin and both in 
tension, and Radio-Television, Dr. history. 

Donald R. McNeil was named He was decorated for World War 
chancellor of University Extension JI Army service in the Pacific, 
by the Regents in October. served as teaching assistant in the 

This action raises the combined University of Wisconsin history de- 
EXTENSION operation of the various extension partment 1950-51, and joined the 

divisions to the status of other ma- staff of the State Historical Society 
jor University units headed by of Wisconsin in 1951, serving as its 

SERVICES WILL chancellors—the Madison campus, acting director 1958-59. 
Milwaukee campus, and the Uni- During his eight years with the 
versity Center System. Society his duties covered all 

CON OLID ATE The combining of all extension phases of administration—person- 
activities had been approved by the nel, budget preparation, legislative 
Regents in September, 1963 and, relations, and fund raising. He acted 
since that time, the reorganization as liaison with the University in es- 

UNDER NEW has been under study by a faculty tablishing the Mass Communica- 
committee headed by Prof. Ralph tions History Center, in the teach- 
Huitt, political science, now as- ing of a graduate-level historical 

CH ANCELLOR sistant secretary of U.S. Health, agencies course, and in the publica- 
Education, and Welfare. The com- tion of books and a magazine of 
mittee’s reorganization plan “to history. He worked with the Con- 
serve Wisconsin people—rural, servation Department in develop- 
urban, and suburban alike” was re- ing historic sites, with the Agricul- 
ported to the Regents last August. ture Department in developing the 

Into the combined University Ex- State Farm Museum, with the State 
: tension will go all the agencies now Medical Society in organizing the 
% in General Extension including Medical Museum, with Wisconsin 

: . Commerce, Law, and Engineering industry on annual State Fair ex- 
‘ , Extension; the various operations of hibits, with the State Superin- 

’ Cooperative Extension including tendent of Public Instruction on the 

% County and Home Agents; and both junior history program, and with 
Be the radio and television hroadcast- various counties and municipalities 

Oe —— ’ fing activities of the Division of in organizing local historical 

aay - FS Radio-Television Education. societies. 
ek , ; Pave Dr. McNeil, whose appointment Dr. McNeil was a member of the 

ae | _—__—s_was_ effective immediately, will National Advisory Council of the 
pee " _ have as his first duty implementing Civil War Centennial Commission, 

oars ee } . the reorganization plan, Pres. Har- and secretary of the Wisconsin Civil 
rington told the Regents. War Centennial Commission. 

. y “Wisconsin has been a pioneer in In 1959 he declined the perma- 
; general extension, in agricultural ex- nent directorship of the Historical 

tension, and in radio-television,” Dr. Society to devote his energies to 

Chancellor McNeil Harrington said. “We now enter a_ writing. In addition to three books, 
new era of combined extension im- The American Collector, The Fight 
pact which, we believe, can set new for Fluoridation, and In Support of 
standards for university extension in Clio, the latter an award-winner 
the nation. with the late Prof. William B. Hes- 

“With increasing federal recogni-  seltine, he has published both fic- 
tion of the broad role university ex- tion and non-fiction in both scholarly 
tension can play in social, cultural, journals and popular magazines. 
and economic progress of all the In 1962-63 he collaborated with 
people, we have a new opportunity Pres. Harrington on a Carnegie- 
for pioneering in which Dr. McNeil sponsored study of “The Role of the 
is well-fitted for leadership.” American University in Adult Edu- 

A native of Portland, Oregon, cation,” involving visits to almost 
Chancellor McNeil received his BA every major university in the 
degree from the University of country, and some in Canada. Ap- 
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pointed special assistant to Pres. 
Harrington in 1963, he concentrated 
on new program development and 
foundation relations. 

He has been involved in Wiscon- 
sin’s exchange program with three 
southern predominantly Negro col- 
leges, two summer institutes for 
faculty members of fifty predom- 
inantly Negro colleges, Project 
Destiny which helps disadvantaged 
high school students prepare for 
college, University scholarships 
for disadvantaged students, re- 
medial reading clinics and coun- 
seling services in Milwaukee, con- SE 
sumer education programs, the es- ez | — ~ 
tablishing of the University’s Insti- eee fa P< fn, 
tute for Human Relations, and a 4 Se: 719 a - a 
Midwestern consortium for graduate : Dp GH DE ety 
school preparation for Negroes. é A\Ze SI SANG AN HISTORICAL 

In 1964 he was chairman of the = \ \ TIAN HOOTE 
Big Ten Inter-University Con- } \ { NANNY 
ference on the Negro and was chair- \ 4 BE \ d 
man of the committee which wrote hy 
the widely quoted “Blueprint for Ly C N = "( 
Action for American Universities.” Se es l a b 

He also has been involved in a wos = SS IN my Ep FOLK SONGS 
variety of anti-poverty programs in- > — C4 © AND B ALLADS 
cluding the Governor’s Task Force Nw 
on Poverty, in proposals to founda- { f f\\ OF WISCONSIN 
tions for the arts and the humanities, 4) / Re 
and the University-Vocational Ht. y 
School Committee designed to in- = = SJ P= \ = 
crease cooperation between the two rm 1 u 

oss lly, h ber of {iF ationally, he was a member o: i = UW NG 
the 1965 White House Conference Z BS = az 
on Education and wrote the back- ws KJik® 
ground paper on undergraduate = oe 
education, of the Committee on ‘ 
Educational Opportunity for Minor- 
ity Groups of the National Associa- 2 . 
tion of State Universities and Land- W Id Th t p t 
Grant Colleges, and of the National ISCONSIN Ca Ga re resen S 
Advisory Committee for the Com- 
munity Action Program Technicians a a sy 
Training Center for Depressed [ k t W C | f | p t feed Accs ¥ a LOOK INTO WISCONSIN S LOIOITUI Fas 

Dr. McNeil has been consultant 
for the U.S. Public Health Service 
and the U.S. Office of Economic 
Opportunity. He helped frame Title by Jean Clausen 
I of the Higher Education Act of 
1965 which supports extension and 
continuing education, and has 
worked with the National Associa- 
tion of State Universities and Land- 
Grant Colleges in presenting the As- 
sociation’s views to Congress. 
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oes. soldiers, farm- a Ph.D. in the combined areas of _ tender to raucous to tragic in a mat- 
ers, railroad men, and their music and drama. Peterson is an ex- iter of moments. Sixteen of the songs 

ladies have been holding Wisconsin perienced actor, conductor, stage di- are available on an RCA 33 RPM 
audiences spellbound since last sum- _ rector, and musician and has taught record which may be ordered from 
mer with something new—an histor- in high school as well as at the Uni- the Wisconsin Idea Theatre, room 
ical hootenanny. versity. While he made the “artistic 205 Agriculture Hall, Madison. The 

The University has gone into a pilgrimage’ to New York a few years record also contains a medley of 
fOOREGE sow Posineee the Wikoon: 289 and studied and worked there Wisconsin songs sung by the Univer- 

in Idea Theatre. Robert Card of 2 the field of musical theatre, Peter- sity Glee Club in the academic year 
Sue ; Sa son has since decided that the future 1964-65. 

the College of Agriculture, is the 5, creative work in the areas of The predecessor of “Badger Bal- 
director. The Idea Theatre has grama and music is brighter here in lads” at the Wisconsin Idea Theatre 
brought a variety of cultural pro- Wisconsin. He intends to continue was “Hodag”, also by David Peter- 
grams to Wisconsin communities, his work with Wisconsin materials son. It is now touring USO bases in 
and encourages “grass-roots” theatre in the creation of musicals and other Europe under the title “Who Wears 
by working with community thea- stage works. the Pants?” The cast has had many 
tres, with 4-H clubs, and with crea- “Badger Ballads’ played to full humorous and touching experiences 
tive writers. houses in theatres and at county fairs in this tour, and the show has been 

“Badger Ballads”, by a staffmem- all over the state last summer, and is enthusiastically received. The per- 
ber, David Peterson, is the current also making appearances during the formers make a point of meeting the : 
production of the Wisconsin Idea school year. It was especially effec- servicemen personally whenever 
Theatre, and features an en- tive as part of an “Under the Stars” possible. A reporter at one of the 
thusiastic and talented cast of Uni- series in Camp Randall Stadium in bases in Germany wrote: “Everyone 
versity students. The show takes the July. The secretary to the Dane was very friendly and cooperative 
audience on a musical excursion County Historical Society, Jerald even though they had been under 
through Wisconsin’s colorful history, Remy, commented: “It’s always a great strain and gone through great 
featuring folk-songs and ballads that pleasure to see a group such as this inconvenience. The play was de- 
developed spontaneously in the perform. The enjoyment and en- lightful and everyone (audience) 
state during the 19th century. thusiasm they radiate while they mentioned they'd love to hear the 

Peterson collected these ballads are “on” is amazingly contagious— music more. Record it! Enthusiasm 

during a five-year search through and thus the audience becomes a shone throughout.” 
many different sources. Included in _ part of the presentation.” This seems to be the hallmark of 
the list are collections by poet Carl Lighting, costuming, and stage Wisconsin Idea Theatre produc- 
Sandburg, at one time a Milwaukee sets combine to produce a 19th cen- _ tions—‘the polish of the professional 
newsman, and Grant Rickaby, a tury mood, which can change from and the enthusiasm of the amateur.” 

music scholar who visited Wisconsin 
early in the 1900’s in search of folk ee oe ee areas feet Fe eee era ES du ne 

i 1 + 7 7 lesie elly, iiwaukee; an john unl, ladison, act row: jal rider, j|adison; cal 

music. A University of Wisconsin Mitchell, cIeRee! Kent Toepfer, Monona; David Peterson, Madison; Dee Lawrence, Rich- 

School of Music study, under the di- jgnd center, and Santha Sarig, Madison. Not pictured: Sue Anderson, Delavan; Al Singer, 
rection of professors Helene Blotz  Mitwaukee. 
and Leland Coon, also located a vast 7 WE: 
collection of native Wisconsin songs. AE 2 

More than 20 songs are presented be i is] te ee 
in “Badger Ballads”, including songs ‘ = Oe ek i: 
about lumberjacks, the Civil War, at . a ag F 
the Great Lakes, immigrants, and > & “- e } 7 > rs > ae . Ay a x 
other folksongs from Wisconsin’s 3 Ne Ne , ole 
pioneer days. In addition, two con- ne SOF) m a + no) ; 

temporary numbers are sung by 9 (|) Vie an ’ vif | S -»> 
their composers—Al Singer and | i i is < SEE iN > ‘oe ee / 
Kent Toepfer, both cast members ri ae ee a wee ae Py BN | 
of “Badger Ballads.” ia oy yy < he al ro oe \ 

David Peterson, the creator of 9 2 6 aS fea <1 dy Cee <a 
“Badger Ballads”, and other Wiscon- i ey ee ig U0 ii INO 
sin Idea Theatre productions in re- if 7 Meow al we SSX 
cent years, is a young man witha [ey \ \ Sa eee FNS ieee 7) 
wide range of ae and abilities. rN a) , — ee © me LAA 
Holder of bachelor and master’s de- = 4 y ae aa x ive —+ 
grees from the University of Wis- ms e (ies male oe 
consin, he is currently working on | ee — 
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final five football games bring on Friday and Saturday night, 
joined Alumni Association President 

A E S Anthony De Lorenzo on the side- 
n n to n ternity lines at halftime to present the As- 

sociation’s Homecoming Queen 

oe ete Ohio State 20 by fullback Will Sander, and two oo oe 
ober 23 conversions and a 19-yard field goal cen a Ai li 

G3 by Bob Rone entertaining in th e mo erate climate 
Cc WOULD be most gratifying if Followine He Gates eso Wie of Southern California, thanked the 
those University of Wisconsin stu- é ng d Z 1 rae » US" crowd for the wild and wooly 

dents who are questioning their ak ay d the rae ese variety of weather that described 
government's policies in South Viet- a t ee : . ‘ de “Y; the day. “This is the only place I 
nam would divert their energies to a : Oe by ie ae ee know of where you have all four 
denouncing the actions of Woody the Hd eee aoe d Burt S°#S0ns on one day,” he said. 
Hayes and his Ohio State Buckeyes. tgotnge i ene ye a There was another entertainer of 

This year, Woody brought a sub- got an eee field goal in a sorts present on the field during the 
standard Ohio State team to town fone serode bue tuey dude erest major portion of the afternoon— 

to serve as the Badger’s Homecom- it as the Badgers aa not punch Wayne Woodrow Hayes, coach of 
ing opponent, but the Buckeyes still see ee eats the Ohio State team. Even though 
won. ae ; : Comedian: Bob Hope, who per- the temperature was forty degrees 

Actually, it was Wisconsin fum- fomned go he Home one show and the wind whistled bitingly 
bles that gave the victory to Ohio. through the stands, Woody was 
The Badgers fumbled the ball on ————————————~ clad in his customary short sleeve 
six occasions, lost the ball four times Final Big Ten Standings shirt throughout the afternoon as he 
with three of the losses resulting in W L Pct, marched up and down the sideline 
Buckeye scores. Michigan State 7 0 1,000 While masterminding the Ohio State 

Wisconsin seemed like a world- Ohio Sista a Got '343 game plan. 

beater as it quickly jumped off toa Minnesota |... 5 2 714 Few Wisconsin rooters were en- 
three-point lead in the first quarter Purdue ...........-.5 2 714  tertained by Woody’s act—they had 

on Gary Pinnow’s 35-yard field goal. qyingig ||| ||| ||) 4 «3 BTL seen it too many times before. Wis- 
Pinnow’s kick was helped along by Northwestern ........3 4 429  consin has had only one victory over 
a steady wind that had an influence Wisconsin ........... 2 5 286 a Woody Hayes coached team in the 
saa of the afternoon’s scoring. Michigan ........... 2 5  .286 last 15 years. 

n a disastrous second as for Tagen 16 143 
Wisconsin, Ohio collected 17 points low RADE eR ETHODS 07 000 Wisconsin 14, Michi 

Sa tein acer : 5 gan 50 on two touchdowns on short plunges October 30 

Wisconsin Alumni Association President Anthony G. De Lorenzo presented the Association's "THERE IS an old boxing joke 

first Homecoming Trophy to Linda Cowan, a junior from Cleveland, Ohio, at halftime of the about a manager speaking words 

Wisconsin-Ohio State game. of encouragement between rounds 
7 aKs aes lar Ve ee hee ere ee rene §=6to one of his fighters. The fighter, 
i as Cy gan ae Pe mo, if fx | SAE ae To ee a Fi who has taken an unmerciful maul- 

Fa PE Re aa a ea ie ee pears eee §6ing at the hands of his opponent is 
Sy ee Oy yee ea “1a MRE aya f = ye oe 7 ef pe ma = slumped in the corner as the seconds 
eae | Fae Een URN Os wi & i ee ee eee = frantically work over him. The man- 

pe Vt le oot ae ae NSP oo ae bar A Hs =k Met ay ager leans into the ring and whispers 
Res oe, a eS hie cae, as 0 ae DS Sees in the fighters ear, “It’s going great 
Be De so Pe a ere | ee SR Repeee! = Bugsy. You really got him worried 

tN = eo aes =m, Ne oe 2 now. He thinks he’s gonna Kill ya.” 
: a Ne ‘ sau ft a. cd Ve ne ae es Such was the case at Ann Arbor 
> <— PW >= 1% po “\aueume this last Saturday in October. The 
i, SH 4 Nas Pee Ld e My = Wolverines, who hadn’t won a con- 

INE Ty. \ fan es } & ge pee wae, ference game up to this point, had 
SY BN gq "O , SF aie ep aray, Fy * the Badgers on the ropes all after- 
See eT x ee / ee fon Paspipiessta 5d Wa! noon. Michigan scored on its first 
oN me a i yaa Peseta mm play from scrimmage as Quarter- 
a a OE ee ee § back Wally Gabler rolled out to his 

% =e” a ee gee et ee iter eee right and threw a perfect 53-yard 
— =a Bi P| a nee Apsara eceme searing scoring pass to end Jack Clancy. The 
a 1S SS DAS AN ks Wa. Sotatistterrecscteic nets. second play Michigan ran from 
i : Ore a aeae | See pesssNemtres et. a a = Me oO BNE ESpsiunrsesccet rommerea iN 5 5 
8 Pe ae ‘ yg ee “ e oe pesseaae Beis Wisconsin Alumnus 
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en ; ma HQ ENE uy ALTAR au Gatiee he Lata os Wisconsin 7, Purdue 45 

PU OPI ot rune sasha eae November 6 
RAR OCMON TEN Cae epee a 3 P/N gee C WAS a repeat of the Michigan 
a eee yo RP ) pew. Sea. a Ne Qe Read episode only this time it was 

1) We = Rar i hl ne Purdue that mauled the Badgers. 
A : SE & | l¢ eS ~~ » Smarting from two consecutive con- 
a ty = ee BN ’ aw AN bi ference losses, the highly-rated 

- -N Ps aes ee Soe == . Boilermakers took as their frustra- 

Oy ao ) = \ ‘ma _ tions on the road-weary Badgers 
a pa on f ai f a - who suffered their third straight con- 

4a Fe 4. i: 3 — ference defeat. 

f ae Po ae Ls te, * “ y Normally a team with an ex- 

a —, e . i ; plosive passing attack, Purdue 
as WN NY : & oo ios 1m elected to stay on the ground this 

Zo "Wee ‘ TU ade Saturday. This part of their game 

i. ee a ‘—B_ was notably effective as they rushed 
aa a i = for 253 yards through the belea- 

guered Badger defense. On the 
Badger tackle Bill eee recovers an Ohio State fumble in midair, providing a momentary other hand, the Badger running 

bright spot in the aremeons activity. game netted a minus six yards for 

photos by Del Desens the afternoon, while the passing of 
sophomore quarterbacks Chuck 

a a ee ae a ee i Dut and: John Boyajian: contributed: 
Milt T St 187 yards for the afternoon. 

| 0 ay The lone Badger score of the 
game came with 83 seconds remain- 

Milt Bruhn will be Wisconsin's Harrington both recommended that ing after Boyajian had completed 
head football coach next year. This Bruhn be retained for the coming S°v°? straight passes, the score com: 
fact was announced at the Decem- year. The Regents voted 7 to 3 to ing on a nine-yard toss to end Bill 
ber meeting of the Board of Regents. approve the recommendation: Those Fritz. Most of the afternoon the 

Following the Badgers’ losing Bee el Reade Badgers were forced to run the ball 

season, particularly the last four h 8 + “from inside their own 30 yard line 

games, there had been considerable thur DeBardeleben, Park Falls; Gil- and, in the process, they committed 
rumblings in the hinterlands and it bert Rohde, Greenwood; Angus several errors that led to Purdue 

was reported that the Athletic Board Rothwell, Madison; Jacob Fried- scores. 
had voted to relieve Bruhn. Such a_ Tick, Milwaukee; Charles Gelatt, Boilermaker quarterback Bob 
decision must be ratified by the Re- La Crosse; A. Matt Werner, Sheboy- Griese was the scoring whiz of the 

gents before it can become final. gan; and James Nellen, Green Bay. afternoon as he chalked up two 
At the December meeting of the Those opposed: Kenneth Greenquist, touchdowns, kicked a 27-yard field 

Board, Madison campus Chancellor Racine; Carl Steiger, Oshkosh; and goal, and added six extra points. 
Robben W. Fleming and President Maurice Pasch, Madison. Other Purdue point-makers were 

fullback John Kuzniewski, who 

Se ee seored twice,; fullback Jimi: Mews: 

scrimmage, a few moments later, Wisconsin’s worst defeat since Notre and halfback Gordon Teter. 
halfback Carl Ward darted around Dame obliterated the Badgers 50-0, . There was little that could be said 
the Wisconsin right end for 50 yards. in 1943. about the defeat—the Badgers had 

The tenor of the afternoon had been There was little of encouragement gone into the Boilermaker factory at 
pretty well established by that time. for Wisconsin fans in the game. The West Lafayette and were com- 

Overall, Michigan accumulated only real bright spot of the afternoon pletely dismantled by the time the 
512 yards rushing and passing as was an 83-yard runback of a kick- game was over. 
they drove to seven touchdowns off by sophomore Dick Schumitsch 
and a safety. Thirty-five of Michi- for Wisconsin's first touchdown. Late . A «of 
gan’s points came in the first half; in the fourth quarter, sophomore be Loney e 
by that time, coach “Bump” Elliott quarterback John Boyajian replaced ee 
was worried that his Wolverines Burt in the lineup and directed the Tt WAS part of a familiar 

actually were going to “kill” Wis- Badgers on a scoring march that script—the Badgers opened the 

consin and started sending in the re- traveled 64 yards in nine plays. game looking aggressive and ready 

serves. Sixty-two Michigan players Boyajian scored the touchdown on a_ to put forth a maximum effort. But 

saw action in the game which was __ six-yard keeper play. a few minutes into the opening 
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quarter Wisconsin gave the ball little rivalry at Minneapolis this last games, more than any Wisconsin 
away on a miscue, then the roof fell Saturday afternoon of the 1965 Wis- team in history. 
in, and the Badgers suffered their consin football season. The Gophers From every aspect, it’s been a 
worst defeat in 49 years—the last had things pretty much their own long season—“an eternity.” And the 
such embarassment coming in 1916 way as they were the fourth team future is equivocal, at best. There is 
when Minnesota decimated them by in a row to score more than 40 points a smattering of talent coming up 
a 54-0 score. é : on the Badgers. from the freshman team, but hardly 

It all started in the first period John Hankinson, the Minnesota a sound nucleus remaining from this 
when sophomore quarterback John quarterback, was responsible for en- year’s varsity as 18 seniors have con- 
Boyajian, in his first starting assign- gineering five of the six Minnesota cluded their careers. 
ment, threw a pitchout wide of the touchdowns. It was Hankinson who It will take a sorcerer to build the 
ae The a was set ae ie first on a four-yard run. ee Badgers into any kind of threat for 

inois on the Wisconsin 31 and they _ he tossed a 37-yard scoring strike to next season. 
had a score ten pieys later as their _ his halfback, Aaron Brown. 
pile-driving fullback, Jim Gra- At this point, Wisconsin broke into tote, 
bowski, leaped into the end zone _ the scoring column with a four-yard Orage’ Henore 
from one yard out. touchdown pass from Chuck Burt to 0” Basketball Team 

Grabowski; who set a Big Ten in- === TILE! thee football teancwas 
aan game oe cee of 239 j wv taking its lumps, the Wiscon- 

il 2 a oe a yee sin basketball team showed signs of 

Se developing ino a unt that has i : : promise for the 1965-66 campaign. 
a gages ere = ony 2 a Eight returning veterans, plus four 
per 1 ae tn eo ee Be ‘ outstanding sophomore prospects 
for more than 1,000 yards in two ee , form the core of this year’s team. 
PA ee ak is fullback Coach John Erickson, in his seventh 

: Se Cees : - season as head coach, hopes to guide 
sete the scoring parade in the “ao his Badgers to a first division finish 

quarter when he sprinted 51 @ 4 v in the Big Ten 
yards off his own right tackle for a ‘ i Baccor ahs returning lettermen 

See oe ve te ee . 2re two-year veterans. They include: 
i : a ; center Mark Zubor, a 6-6 senior who 

period, but they BYSEE effectively re- S ee : led the Badgers in scoring last year 
pulsed by the Illinois defenders. - aS : with 345 points; forward Ken 

es SoS ae f bees ae : Barnes, a 6-3 senior who closed out 

sitting in the chill Camp Randall i the 1964-65 season at a torrid clip 
eS : The football season closed on a somber note as he tallied 100 points in his final 

stands. Illinois erupted for 23 points: as popular Badger assistant coach Clark Van four games, including a 42-point out- 
oe Fred Custardo ae ba died . a oe the week eles burst in the season’s finale against 

a Sl-yard field goal and shortly after te Minawote gone, Seer coin Wir Triana, a modem Wisconsin school 
teeend ohn < ht. Next . a ship football teams at La Crosse State and record; and Ken Gustafson, who al- 
ee . ae eae Fresno State. ternates between the front and back 

SS eee Court and -is-corrently 16th in the 
scored on runs of ll yards and one i} Fritz, But this momentary glim- list of all-time Badger scorers. Two 
yard, The final period saw touch- ner of hope was soon extinguished other seniors are 6-5 forward Dave 
downs by Ron Bess, on a one- hen Minnesota scored again be- Roberts and guard Paul Morenz. 
yard run, and Dan Humay, on a 32- fore the close of the first half. A Wis- Junior lettermen include Keith 
yard Seaebes around his left end. consin fumble gave the Gophers the Stelter, 6-8 forward, Tom Schoe- 
Obviously, Illinois recalled that 4,11 on the Badger eight and half- neck, 6-9 center, and guard Dennis 
Plas ge eee Yeats se ae back Ray Peterson burst into the Sweeney. Sophomores expected to 
they were dealt an overwhelming end zone on the first play. help during the season are front 
55-7 shellacking by the Badgers. The Gophers added three more court performers Joe Franklin and 

touchdowns in the second half fora Robb Johnson and backcourt men 
i z i convincing conclusion to the dia- Mike Carlin and Jim McCallum. 

Naame Earns = mond jubilee game of the series. The varsity passed its first test of 
During the season, Wisconsin lost the season with an 81-65 victory 

7_ WAS the 75th meeting be- the ball on 45 different occasions—__ over a talented freshman squad. The 
tween Wisconsin and Minnesota giving up 20 fumbles and 25 pass game was attended by 10,182 fans— 

in one of the country’s oldest col- interceptions. The 1965 Badgers also indicative of the early interest in 
lege football rivalries. But there was yielded a total of 291 points for ten this year’s team. 
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Herman Blum ’08 was appointed the i % df 
Philadelphia member of the Pennsylvania " 
Historical & Museum Commission by Gov. i 
William Scranton last year. The chairman dH: 
of the boards of The Craftex Mills Inc. of ' 
Pennsylvania and The Moss Rose Manu- ’ is i : 
facturing Company Inc., weavers of up- . . 
holstery fabrics, is the recipient of two . 
honorary doctorate degrees from Moore 
College of Art and the Philadelphia Col- e 
lege of Textiles and Sciences. p 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Viele (Clara Terry § ns A ? 
°10) celebrated their fiftieth wedding an- = a of ee 
niversary on October 16 by holding a Members of “The Varsity Quartet,” a popular campus singing group of the early twenties 
reception at Mobil Country Club, San got together in California this past September for one of their frequent reunions. Members 
Jose, Calif. of the quartet pictured here, from left, are: Whitford L. Huff '23, Madison; Thomas L. Dart- 

nell '23, Cape Coral, Fla.; Christopher Hendra ’23, Arcadia, Calif.; and Dr. Noel H. Stearn 

1911-1920 "26, Menlo Park, Calif., director of the quartet. All are members of Phi Mu Alpha, national 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Cronquist (Hazelle honorary music society. 

Mayberry ’15,) celebrated their golden 

wedding anniversary on September 11 at jg the editor and principal contributor to Federation’s 38th Annual Conference in 
a party given by their daughters at the the new third edition of Conservation of | October. 
Eagles Hall, Santa Ana, Cal. Natural Resources, published by John 

Dr. Warren Weaver "17 has been wiley & Sons, Inc., New York City. 1931-1940 
named winner of the first Arches of A. John Berge ’22, retired executive Horace G. Barden ’31, partner-in-charge 

Science Award of a gold medal and $25,- director of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- of the northwestern district of Ernst & 
000. The new award, sponsored by the tion, served as head of the 1965 Christmas Emst, international accounting’ firm, has 

Pacific aoe Center Foundation, ze” Seal campaign in Madison. been reappointed chairman of the budget 
OBnUeS I0e pmcrican who te made the Claude R. Giles 23, partner in the firm and finance committee of the American 

outstanding contr ibubonitosine pub) Aout ok Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
derstanding of the m eaning of science to certified public accountants, has retired Stanley L. Nerdrum 732 has been 

ae "18 Wi AS: after 31 years of service in the firm’s San elected senior warden of Grace Episcopal 
; atte i Zz aa ok eae es Francisco office. He and his wife will con- Church in Madison. 
= ki See Sauer os ai b sae tinue to live in San Francisco at 1333 William D. Sprague °33, Short Hills, 
ae = ae yeas ee ee a Jones Street on Nob Hill. N.J., partner-in-charge of the New York 
tired Oct a pres ae a pee a ee Hugh L. Rusch ’23, vice president of office of Arthur Andersen & Co. account- 

S Fa is he aA ee DEES Opinion Research Corp., Princeton, N.J., ing firm, has been reappointed chairman 
aoe ns ee i Ce years Sree is the author of a recent article, “The En- of the American Institute of Certified Pub- 
we ae a as oer £ ‘by gineering World Begins to Look Toward lic Accountants’ committee on relations 
Ree . Sait ervice Award DY Public Relations,” which appeared in the with the bar. 
ae see, . ib oe ee a me Public Relations Journal. Victor J. Gross 35 has been named a 

oo h parce ee sa CO Dr. Ralph M. Crowley ’26 is president- director of the Madison-based J. J. Fitz- 
ae ae eden he aS ith ie elect of the Academy of Psychoanalysis, patrick Lumber Co. A native of Madison, 
ieee eve ea iS a “ d he New York City, a national organization. Gross has been president of Chippewa 

Ee ah eee Abbio N. P .. a "a0, Harold W. Ruf ’28, vice president of Lumber Industries, Inc., a subsidiary of 
li e Reena Vv. Be ete Gedo Foundries, Inc., Milwaukee, has Fitzpatrick Lumber at Glidden, for four 
Mori ene xi iM = 20 h: tired been awarded the gold medal of the Gray _ years. 

_ orem di J: € EY Av ‘bk a es fa and Ductile Iron Founders Society, the State Supreme Court Justice Bruce Beil- 
Vi Dene oe er tee highest honor to be bestowed by the trade fus ’36 has been named by Gov. War- 

Ine, oad a President es Paetow 2 organization. ren P. Knowles to head a Governor's Com- 
we one (Va.) poe al ix Me: Haridas T. Muzumdar ’29, chairman of mission on Crime and Law Enforcement. 

li ee Ne Hae : Chak: ae ill He the department of sociology and dean of Lee Schlytter 36 has been elected a 
BE Raich 0. <e afzi ne Soa a es the Division of Arts and Sciences at vice president and assistant to the pres- 

f£ the UW a Fool of ae; op oe Arkansas A.M. and N. College, recently ident of Beatrice Foods Co., Chicago, Ill. 

3 ‘4 d a ee b ee ae h: 2 participated in the Agricultural Policy In- Dr. W. B. Hildebrand °37, a past pres- 
ae Pop y i aes wee stitute in Atlanta. Author of a dozen books ident of the Wisconsin State Medical So- 
& of ee moe Ee elations Society ded dealing with subjects such as Gandhi, ciety and a physician in the Riverside 
f= Wa ee eEeare See eee India, the United Nations, and World Clinic at Menasha, has been named a 

ae, ee el Giese BSB Rees Peace, he is at present reading page proofs member of the national medical advisory 
Pee ea ne a pcre ee for his forthcoming book, The Grammar committee of the Medic Alert Founda- 
Soe eae ai am a Pe ne "© of Sociology: Man in Society, to be pub- tion, Turlock, Calif. 
SRR see ee Hitprnahone oe lished by Asia Publishing House, New York Courtlyn H. Jorgensen ’37, owner and 

Toumleauou: City. operator of Time Realty Co., has been 
Clair N. Sawyer 30, senior associate named Madison’s Realtor of the Year. 

1921-1930 and director of research for Metcalf & Loryn E. Kopan 38 is director of the 

Guy-Harold Smith ’21 (Ph.D. ’27), pro- Eddy, Boston engineering firm, presented Veterans Administration Center in Boise, 

fessor emeritus at Ohio State University, a paper to the Water Pollution Control Ida. 
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= a Lloyd M. Parks ’38, dean of the Ohio 
OY “ State University School of Pharmacy, was 

: en recently awarded an alumni citation by 
X Sam | the University of Wisconsin for his out- 
es standing contributions to the field of 
of - pharmacy. 
bh Sie rs Lawrence E. Rocca ’38, a partner in the 

a Chicago office of Ernst & Ernst account- 
ing firm, has been reappointed chairman 

a tg of the American Institute of Certified Pub- 
a E | : lic Accountants’ advisory committee to the 

ae : > = é e ‘ | | National Committee on Governmental 

ie = ~~ e Accounting. 
2 ie. 8 ’ Ce . Bernard Dregne ’40 recently moved his 

eS eos € j ‘ % ee family to Madison. He is real estate loan 
io oe Pe elisa’ y A an - > officer for the Department of Agriculture 

eg ‘es _ ae Dr. John L. Walker ’40, Rockville, Md., 
a ss _ +® a BEES ™ | represented the Department of Labor at 

PPro ® a * , a ee n the International Trade Fair in Poznan, 
t : : es 7 is ee Poland in June. Dr. Walker is chief of 

a _ or “* fo ex. rai ¥ . _, | manpower services in the U.S. Employ- 
_— P ri Coo: fa’ Weegee | ment Service. 

> +> = .. ee Thy w a Richard W. Hoffman ’39 has been 
Ne ae Y 7 i \ ad és . named vice president of First Wisconsin 

af Pee eee 3B om: ZN a Bankshares Corp. in Milwaukee. He is 
te oo ~~ , eee y a eae also comptroller and vice president of the 

yp bo a. ee os @y, a "se / sii First Wisconsin National Bank. 

Se ceo 6 UT FY _ 
a ye es 5 s BMS S i a: | 1941-1945 

an ee ws gus i Oo: GONE ee Arthur G. Field ’41 was recently elected 
er oe £3 Ss es voce 3 aa fl a me Sey of the Municipal Forum of New 

SS an ot we ae Hae | York City. 
fs S | at Te fo erg ? ay a ae eT A Prof. Robben W. Fleming ’41, chancel- 
a SN &. ib 4 a x RR , = ~— | lor of the Madison campus of the Uni- 

See ee = va 5 . oe ; or versity of Wisconsin, represented the Uni- 
versity at the conference of presidents of WISCONSIN HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY ['iescms Sastass 
education. Accompanying Chancellor 

f Fleming to Nigeria was Glenn S. Pound 
March 20-April 2, 1966 43, dean of the UW College of Agricul- 

ture, who visited the University of Ife 
Fi t D T 7s 30 f; hi where the UW is helping to develop an ‘ourteen Day Tour: $6 rom Chicago, $693 from New York Saanaliieelesrogia 

Optional Outer Island Excursion Available Dr. John C. Finerty ’42 of Miami, Fla., 
has been named dean of the Louisiana 
State University School of Medicine. Dr. 

Tour Includes: Finerty is presently associate dean of the 

. . . Round trip fare . . . jet flight, all transfers, gratuities University of Miami School of Medicine. 
: segs : He will assume his duties at LSU early 

. . . 12 Nights at the new Ilikai Hotel (Oceanview Rooms) eee year 

. . . Deluxe sightseeing Excursions with escort Col. Robert J. Giesen 42 has been 

. . . Get-Acquainted Cocktail Party at O’Hare Field before departure named project manager for generators at 

. . . Malihini Night at Princess Kaiulani eee ed 
ae i igi: ter in St. Louis, Mo. 

- . . Badger Cocktail Party at Ilikai Wesley C. Stehr ’42, who started his 
. . . Hawaiian Village Luau career with the Wisconsin Telephone Co. 

. . . Night in the Philippines at Reef Tower in Madison, has been promoted from divi- 
ss sion commercial manager at Appleton to 

. . . Aloha Farewell Party (last evening) general commercial manager at general 

. . . Orchid Corsage for Ladies, free flight bag headquarters in Milwaukee 
Mrs. Edward S. Kapper (Beatrice 

i we es wpe ws ly ca pc a TS Rabinovitz ’43) has been working in ce 
office of her husband. He is an agent for 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 770 Langdon St., Madison, Wis. a New bis ape mes Aes 
and a member of the Million Dollar Roun: 

Please send me a colorful brochure on the Hawaiian Holiday: Table. The Kappers have four children, 
ranging from nine through sixteen years of 

INUAIAE i eee eas Seah ie Be ae ee eae eee ISS ree Sey age, and live in Shorewood, Wis. 
Mrs. Harold Rosenberg (Edith Kroll 

INDDRESS = eso e sare es hae GIP Wa sertgion « sta ghee oisioe ’43) recently had a retrospective show of 
her sculpture which was exhibited under 

STAUB na a eee ae See ee OE PIP CODE ese ee her artistic name, EKROS, at the Fire- 
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house Gallery of Nassau Community Col- Anita M. Burr ’53, former head nurse Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Lindgren 
lege in Garden City, N.Y. al the Wisconsin Diagnostic Center, has (Vilma Lopour) and family have moved 

Thomas A. Linton ’43, secretary-busi- been appointed field instructor for the UW to San Diego where he has joined the 
ness manager of the Milwaukee public School of Social Work. faculty of San Diego State College as an 
school system, has been elected vice pres- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erikson (Mary assistant professor of marketing. 
ident of the Association of School Business Lou Ellston 53) announce the birth of a Mr. and Mrs. William Cantwell III 
Officials of the United States and Canada. daughter, Karin Marie, who joins her (Catherine Schauder ’64) are living in 

Allan G. Gruenisen ’44 has been named _ brother, Thor. The Eriksons reside in Palos Green Bay while he is serving his pre- 
general counsel in charge of the newly Verdes Estates, Calif. ceptorship in pharmacy at the Cantwell— 
formed legal division of the American Benjamin E. Linsky 53, CPA, has joined Peterson Clinic in Shawano. Mrs. Cantwell 
Family Insurance Group which has its the staff of the Auditor General of Illinois is working toward a degree at St. Nor- 
headquarters in Madison. in the capacity of administrative auditor. bert College. 

He and his family reside in Springfield, Ill. 
1946-1950 Dr. Lola V. Hopkins "54 was elected to 1959 

e grand council of Kappa Epsilon, na- D C. Hoff a A 
Col. Royal S. Thompson 46, who _ tional professional fraternity for women in = Joan eee Teeny ae 

helped pioneer troop airlift as a pilot dur- pharmacy, at the 1965 Biannual Conven- ona t pe Dame meee coe eE Gs 

ing World War II and the Korean con- tion in Lawrence, Kans. She was elected fessor in the departments of nursing and 
flict, has been designated acting base com- _ vice president in charge of province affairs physiology at the University of Rochester | 
mander of Travis Air Force Base, Calif. for a two year term. School oF Medicine and Deora: After . 

Alton D. Block 48, former director of Delbert W. Peterson 54 has been pro- 2™DInS Her Ph.D. oe physiology ae the 

sire procurement at Badger Breeders Co- moted to the position of budget manager University. of illinois! Medical. Center, 
operative, has been named general man- with the Northwestern Mutual Life In- Chic: ago, Dr. Hoffman spent last year in 
ager of East Central Breeders Co- surance Co. in Milwaukee. Paris, France doing research as a post- 

Gpottite Ge Waupun Wis. Atty, John G Enitschler, Jr 54 has doctoral fellow of the National Science 

CWO Frederic W. Boots ’48 is associate formed a new law firm in Madison with Foundation. 5 
bandmaster of the United States Army Attys. Allan J. McAndrews ’30 and Don- Dor . Baldridge recently accepted z 
Band ald R. Hugeett °55. teaching position at Elgin (Ill.) High 

John A. Sokoll *49, a secret service Richard O. Jacobs °54 of the Tampa/ School. 

agent in Milwaukee since 1950, has been west coast Florida general agency of Na- 
transferred to Great Falls, Mont. tional Life Insurance Co. of Vermont, has 1960 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Levin “49 been presented the 1965 National Quality Mr. and Mrs. John Brick moved to Mad- 
(Beatrice Schwartz 47) live in Houston, Award for excellence of service to ison recently. He is employed as an invest- 
Tex., where Mr. Levin is a senior research _policyowners. ment analyst for American Family In- 
associate with Esso and Mrs. Levin is Carol L. Andersen ’55 is currently an surance Co. 
teaching world literature and creative instructor in the College of Education at Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mitchell, Jr. : 
writing at Texas Southern University. She the University of Utah in Salt Lake City. (Maureen Steffen), Madison, announce 
has published three novels: The Lonely She is in charge of the home economics _ the birth of their second son, Paul Edward, 
Room, Eyewitness to Exodus, and The student teaching program. 
Singer and the Summer Song. Another John P. Morgridge ’55 is sales manager ©<_ 2 _____ 
novel, Safari Smith, Peace Corps Nurse, for Honeywell Electronic Data Process- 
will be out in paperback in January. ing in Milwaukee. 

Charles F, Dahl ’49, practicing phar- Lt. Cdr. and Mrs. Russell Myers, Jr. The 7 
macist in Viroqua, and William S. Apple 55 (Margaret Hubbard ’54) are at Ann UES, 

’49, executive director of the American Arbor, Mich. where he is completing work 
Pharmaceutical Association in Washington, on an MS degree in electronics under the 
D.C., have received citations from the US Navy post graduate program. é 
University of Wisconsin for their outstand- e 
ing contributions to the field of Pharmacy 1956 or OWN T, 

Mrs. Jack H. Hansen (Audrey Blan . Z, Wren, 
50) is teaching in the department of a Leslie M. Moya has completed ee 
speech and dramatic art at Western II- te aia me gerd - 

Bao aU riers Macomb, versity School of Public Health and has The Age of Space is also the Age of 
moved to Cincinnati where he is an as- Land and Sea. At Lockheed there are 

1951-1955 sistant professor of environmental health no environmental limits to techno- 
Lt. Emile Lou Horn ’51 was the subject and cee of ee a she Vor logical exploration and progress. 

of a recent feature article in The Provi- versity of Cincinnati College of Medicine. On land: highly advanced vehicle 
dence Journal. A career officer in the f Ris f the fi 
Navy chetigiuninstnctersat thecNews 1957; systems for missions of the future. 
port Naval Base’s Officer Candidate ME gad® Mis Bobs Becsnd «(Barbara In the sea: deep submersibles to 
School. Schultz) announce the birth of a daughter, probe the ocean depths. In space: 

Peter J. Richards ’51 is distribution and Christina. She has a brother, Hans Robert. Agena, most versatile vehicle 
traffic manager of the Snyder Rexall Drug The Berends are living in Cape Elizabeth, system of the age. 
Chain, now merged with the Red Owl Me. where Mr. Berend is working for Will i Beat Soae 
Stores of Hopkins, Minn. He and his Ross, Inc., of Milwaukee. Engineers and scientists are invited 

family reside in Bloomington, Minn. Allen R. Korbel set a national sales to write Mr. K. R. Kiddoo, 
ee fo oe "52 is gti in record for his company, Central Life As- Professional Placement Manager, 

the non-graded primary system o: onona surance Company, Des Moines, Ia. Dur- : : 

Grove School District, Monona, Wis. ing an eight week period, he produced oe oe pu Equal 

David E. Andersen 53, CLU, has taken $930,580 in life insurance sales. He has Cee 

over management of Northwestern Mutual also been appointed to the board of di- 

Life’s Tene agency in Poughkeepsie, rectors of the Wisconsin State Associa- LOCKF. EED 

N.Y, tion of Life Underwriters. ee ene SEA oe 
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on September 28. Their first son, Michael Mrs. Tomas Welbourne (Ann Kofel) U.S.A.) in a course of study leading to 
Allan, is two years old. is currently a graduate student at Memphis __ the Bachelor of Divinity degree. 

Howard Voss was recently named prin- State University and acting coordinator Harold E. Meinheit is serving in Thai- 
cipal of Central High School in La Crosse. of inservice education at the Tennessee land with the Peace Corps. 
Mrs. Jo K. Graham has been appointed Psychiatric Hospital. i Arnold E. Guaerna has been named 

executive director of the Women’s Inter- Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Porwit (Jen- manager of the labor-aide division of the 
mationel: League for Peace and Freedom nifer Rice ’65) are living at 213 3rd Ave., Kelly Temporary Services of Central Wis- 
which has headqnarters in Philadelphia, N.W., Rochester, Minn. where he is a consin located in Madison 
Pa. oe product engineer with IBM. Paul J. Shaffer and Jimmie Smith have 

ee ttt cnn cecnd fete z 2 Ee in the U.S. Air Force upon graduation 
liam Ralph. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Kososki (Carol from Officer Training School at Lackland 

Hensel ’64) are living at 21 Wendell St., AFB, Tex. 
1961 Apt zs Cambridge, Mass. where he is Kathleen Walter is serving a one-year 

c : attending M.I.T. and she is teaching in dietetic internship at Peter Bent Brigham 
Saatitcen O’Connor has been app oo the Brookline Senior High School. Hospital, Boston, Mass. She has been istrict social worker in the Catholic Social D Si: s hry 5 : _ louglas B. McMurry has enrolled at awarded a $500 scholarship for her in- Service’s Wisconsin Rapids office. Sak 3 teas F 5 : Bsns john Hl Frits. aesociete producer for the an Francisco Theo ogical Seminary ternship by the American Dietetic As- 
Pate etheatey in Milwaakeel ce iicliarse (United Presbyterian Church in the _ sociation. 

of the road production of “How To 
Succeeds 'in7-Business © Without “Really. <9 wars. wee meses aR te oe OS ER TE ee 

= Newly Married 
1962 y 

Marland Gervais is minister of music at 
Immanuel Lutheran Church in Madison. nas Oe 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry B. Greene (Arlene Marjorie Anne Lee and Gerald Robert Susan Jane COOK and Frederick 
Barrett) announce the birth of a son, MCLAUGHLIN, Wellesley, Mass. Charles Sprinkmann, Oconomowoc. 
Richard Philip, born Sept. 10 in Los Emilie Rose ERB and Dr. Robert Joseph 
Angeles, Calif. Richard joins Robert who Capone, Monroe. 
is two years old. Mr. Greene, a CPA, is 1958 Linda ISROFF and Charles W. Altman, 
controller of a Beverly Hills firm owning Middletown, Ohio. 
and operating radio and TV stations on A eee and es Susan Kay Hawse and William C. 
the West Coast. ese MAJEWSKI, Batavia, Il. 

Randi A. RICHTER and Dale F. Mat- 
1963 1959 thews, Madison. 

7 i Jane Frances Wartner and Robert 
Robert A. Buerki has been named in- Marilyn Hansen and Darrel APPS, Frederick RULE, Madison. 

structor in pharmacy and director of Phar- Madison. Grace Lois RUEGE ’65 and Alfred 
Tey, pecsion Services at the Ohio State Colleen Cecile Walsh and Hugh Jacob Emil SCHNEIDER, Wauwatosa. 

Bes lege of Pharmacy. BEUSCHER, East Orange, N.J. Margaret Coulon Walleigh and John 
ia Mrs. Bernhard Stahl (Karen Peter SHAFFER, Washington, D.C. 

eee Sore aha = aon 1960 Patricia Ann BRAATZ and Lawrence 
5 n, born October 7. Mr. A. SPITZ, Ft. Atki 6 

Stahl is presently a structural engineer 1 i Reimers Sere and Ralph 
with the Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc. _Norma Nel son EROEN and Harvey: H. ‘ili 1, Mi y E William STELLING, St Paul, Minn. 
in Long Beach, Calif. eee Gail Juliet LEVY and Roger Charles 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Stauffacher (Bon- Mary Jo O'BRIEN °59 and Richard gwretT Mlwaukee. 
ie Hoffman) announce the birth of a son, Fulton RESTON, Washington, D.C. a F ae > > 2 Anne Hammond Ruthven and Joseph 

John Joe, on October 24. Mayes TREEN, Paris, France. 
1961 

1964 1965 

Barbara Eck is serving as a nurse with Soe ead eon Paula May BARNES and Michael J. 
the Peace Corps in Afghanistan. fe : A Bunch, Cleveland, Ohio. 

: Marcia Joan Knutson and Gilbert Al- ee merge 
2d Lt. Stephen D. Eckstone is a mem- 5 Virginia Elizabeth BUFORD and Or- 

ae : : exander PETERS, Superior. 
ber of the Military Air Transport Service Patrici = dean Johnson. 
task force now airlifting personnel and ae Ann ROTTER and Robert Ray- Sandra Lynn CAHOON and Joseph H. 
supplies to Antarctica in Operation Deep 0G SAUCY, Washington, D.C. Shinn, Madison. 
Freeze. Angela Knippel and Gerald Lee CAL- 

Katherine Morrison is employed by the 1962 VERT, Milwaukee. 
Charles Pfizer Co. in New York City. Julianne Lucille JOYCE ’64 and Robert 

2d Lt. Lewis H. Kieffer has been grad- Sue Jane WARNER 65 and Ist Lt. Franklin CONRY, Madison. 
uated at Lowry AFB, Colo., from the train- acs Harry FRAZIER, Ann Arbor, Brenda DEEN and Robert David 
ing course for U.S. Air Force aerospace we Schildgen. 
munitions officers. Maureen Genevieve Dougherty and Janet Zoe DIAN and James D’Amborsio. 
< Mr. and Mrs. John P. Limbach, Roslyn, Robert Edward UEBERFLUSS, Mil- Marlene Kay FREY and David Trickel. 

’a., announce the birth of a daughter, waukee. Ruth Ann GODWIN and Michael 
Catherine Louella. Ramsey. 
ia Aa lees C. Thompson has been 1963 Barbara Ruth GUELL and Ronald Ray- 

graduated at Sheppard AFB, Tex., from mond Reineke, Thorp. 
the training course for U.S. missile launch Martha Sue BRANSON and Ronald Dennine GUTTMAN and W. J. 

officers. Fyfe Cuthbert, Green Bay. Cuthbert. 
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h With every change of light, the of wide acceptance by the steel in- 

O crea es star in the Linde created Star dustry. Our activated carbon is 
66 99 Sapphire moves, shimmers, and being increasingly used to purify 

the star dances—matching the brilliance and deodorize air in hospitals, 
and beauty of the fabulous star homes and factories. And Glad 

th t d nee 9 rubies and sapphires of the Far Wrap,our new polyethylene wrap- 
a a S e East. ping for home use, is rapidly gain- 

a 2 At Union Carbide we-grow ing popularity as a superior way 
The same Union Carbide these and other crystalsevery day to keep foods fresh longer. 
that makes carbon floors —not only for use in jewelry, but To keep bringing you these and 
for blast furnaces. also for use in electronic equip- many other new and improved 

ment. And for the past several products, we’ll be investing half a 

years we’ve been growing crystals __ billion dollars on new plant con- 

for the heart of the laser beam, struction during the next two 
the miracle light thatcanvaporize years. 

diamonds, perform eye surgery, 

and slice through metal. 
We’re growing in lots of direc- 

tions. Our carbon floors for blast 
furnaces have reached the point 

Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. In Canada: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto © Divisions: Carbon Products, oy I iy) 

Chemicals, Consumer Products, Fibers & Fabrics, Food Products, International, Linde, Mining & Metals, Nuclear, Olefins, Plastics, Silicones, Stellite MZ @y4We4=s9) 0) a1 
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Linda HALE and R. James HORTON. Bert M. KOHLER ’14, Chicago, Ill. Rees W. WHITE ’28, Thiensville. 
Colleen Ann Cloute and John Stephen Leighton J. TRUE ’15, Van Nuys, Warren Raiborn TUFT ’29, Milwaukee. 

LIGHTBOURN, Ft. Atkinson. Calif. George Washington BATCHELDER 
Norma Jean MANGUM and Bob Vincent George CARTIER 716, Mil- 30, Santa Monica, Calif. 

Johnson. waukee. Vernon CHRISTENSEN ’30, of Union 
Florence MASON and Roland Barth. Mrs. Vincent G. Cartier “16, (Gertrude Grove at Kenosha. 
Margo MORTON and Frederick Rik- .44ANEGOLD), Milwaukee. Alton Malcolm HUTH ’30, Millersport, 

kers. Mrs. W. N Cassella 16, (Martha Ohio. 
Barbara Joan NIRENBLATT and STANLEY), Alton, Il John Carl WEBER °30, Madison. 

Oe econ: : ; William Henry FOWLER ‘16, Mrs. Paul Jennings Gilbert ’31, (Priscilla 
6 Jean oe and David J. Sewickley, Pa. E. SANDS), Madison. 

‘Arlene Rae PARMENTIER and Hol- oo Nelson PARK, Jr., 716, Franklin, : et E. JOHNSON 731, Milwau- 

bert W. Hart. ee ; : s ss 5 Darline eons PETERSEN and Louis F. SMITH ’16, of Madison, in Mary Elizabeth JONES ’31, of Daly 
Richard Nauioks Milwaukee. City, Calif in Portland, Oregon 

Carol SINGER and Joel Hirsch. See STRICKLAND ‘16, eo Marie MCILQUHAM 32, 
ss eta SND ond homes Mis dei Wary) THOMPSON 16 Sele ee ORY "32, Elm- 

Ellen Clare Mickel: d Christopher Webster. hurst, IL. | 
Hastings STERLING, Madison. ee Charles Wallace BLODGETT 17, Mrs. Beach Gill ’33, (Lucille Mary | 

Diane Marie STITGEN and Gerald L. Downey, Calif. HALL), Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Pyle. John Pollock CHILDE ’17, Wyoming, Mrs. Frank Albert Murphy ’33, (Helen 

Lynn Ruth TUFT and Glenn Marotz. Ohio. Hougen BRADY), Manitowoc. 
Judith Ann YOUNGER and Lee Bernet. Mrs. Arthur Crawford Foster 717, Henry RHINE ’33, Louisville, Ky. 

(Dorothy HART), Chevy Chase, Md. George Truman VICK ’33, Madison. 
SS George O’Neil HILL 17, of Waupaca, William Charles KURTZ 34, Neenah 

Wis. in Oak Park, Ill. Robert Roy BURGESS 735, of Racine, 
Necrology Gerald William GREENE ’18, Chicago, in ae Wis. ae 

Tl. James ony DON. "35, - 

3 : Arthur Markee HULBURT 18, Reeds- re Ml. - GANSEx 8G WE 
Fred Tracy MERRITT ’91, Seattle, burg. faurice Moreau ”35, Wash- 

Wash. 2 Karl Mathias SCHMITZ ’18, Manitowoc. ington, D.C. rei i 
Llewelyn BREESE, Jr. ’93, Portage. Francis A. WAGNER 718, Port Char- Mrs. Arthur J. Anding ’37, (Lorraine 
Albert HEDLER ’96, Minneapolis, Iotte, Fla. Augusta GUELL), of West Lima in 

Minn. FALSTAD ” E Madison. 
Tous Albert KAREE "6 Miwadkes. gg 6” Eee > Renee simn ‘37, of Rancho Santa 
Theodore Walter BRAZEAU ’97, Wis- ge ” Fe, Calif in Los Angeles, Calif. i i 2 Gilroy Orlando FALSTAD 720, Eau 2 5 

Seas Halion HEALD, Sr.,’00, Up. “late: Mahmut Shevket SIPAHI "6, of 
per Nyack, N.Y. ears Arthur Crawford FOSTER “20, Chevy Harbiye, Turkey in England. 

Loyal Henry MCCARTHY ’01, Port- eas NiGRE on Glenn Louis SCHERER 40, Madison. 
land, Oregon. oe ae > Wt, ; Spencer Howard KLEVENOW 41, of 

Fred Robert CUMMINGS ’04, Madison. Wausau. 5 € Wash Milwaukee in Baltimore, Md. 
William Earle SCHREIBER ’04, Mesa, _ Oscar Adolph EKLUND 721, of Wash- pau) William EIMERMANN ’42, Mil- 

ae ington, D.C. in Nags Head, N.C. : wakes 

George Leland GILKEY ’05, Merrill. Horace Haumerton HARNED 721, John Howard HAHN ’42, of De Pere 
Laura Marie OLSEN ’06, Eau Claire. State College, Miss. 2 in Green Bay. 
Raymond Vincent PHELAN 06, Min- | Carl Julius SEIFERT ’21, of Jefferson Mrs. Duane Jones Marshall ’42, (Anne 

neapolis, Minnesota. in Madison. b Elizabeth GAENSLEN), Milwaukee. 
John Winfield REID 06, Newark, N.J. Roger Russell AUSTIN ’22, Lancaster. Mrs. Wilbert Paul Gumm, Jr., 743, 
Loyal Blaine ALDRICH ’07, Washing- Silas Gaylord JOHNSON ’23, Madison. (Dorothy Margaret SEIDEL), Racine. 

ton, D.C. Francis Sutherland GOMBAR 23, Kenneth Noble WEDIN ’46, Des 
Howard Ashley PARKER 708, Tulsa, Brodhead. Moines, Ia. 

Okla. Lila Elizabeth MCNUTT ’23, of Bernard Cox TALLENT ’48, Kenosha. 
Maud SWETT ’10, Madison. Mineral Point at Dodgeville. Donald Arthur FOSS ’49, Wausau. 
Harry Clayton HETZEL ’11, Sanford, John Cochrance NISBET ’23, Colum- Robert Gordon LANCE ’50, ee 

Fla. bus, Ohio. Anthony Roger MILLER ’50, Madison. 
Edward A. KALSCHED 711, Marsh- Alfred Walter PETERSON 724 Mrs. Lionel C. Mohr, Jr., ’52, (Anne 

field. Madison Crosley TREDWELL), Clarkson, Ontario, 
Arch E. RICHARDS ’11, of Chicago, Ill. Robert Osborne RALPH ’24 of Mont- Canada. 

in Naperville, Ill. fort in Dodgeville Constance CASE ’53, West Allis. 
William M. STEIL ’11, Milwaukee. Beatrice SELLERY 725, Madison. Wayne Owen Harless ’53, of Rochester, 
Thomas H. Rust 712, Chicago, Ill Millard Beale SMITH ’25, Wauwatosa. Mich. in Ann Arbor, Mich. ; 
Howard Van Brunt WILCOX ’12 of Mrs. George L. Ekern ’27, (Mary Ann Jerold Edward ERICKSON 755, of 

Horicon in St. Petersburg, Fla. TAYLOR), Los Angels, Calif. Mondovi, Wis. in Conn. : 
Lawrence Allen FLAGLER 713, Wyom- Thomas LILLY ’27, Milwaukee. Vincent Otto RUSSO ’58, Wauwatosa. ' 

ing, Ohio. Sister Mary Hubertine HART ’27, of Kenneth Edward SPOERK ’58, Big 
Samuel Burton GROOM 713, of Swamp- Madison, Wis. in St. Dominic Villa, Rapids, Mich. 

scott, Mass. in Lynn, Mass. Dubuque, Iowa. Mrs. Donald Raymond Pearson 59, 
Grover Cleveland BLOOMFIELD ’14, Kelvin Frederic KLOPF ’27, Waupun. (Cornelia Doe BROWN), Austin, Minn. 

Elkhart Lake. Donald Drake KYNASTON ’28, Peoria, D. Yale BEACH ’61, Madison. 
Thomas Monteith BRODERICK ’14, Il. Betty Crockett GUNN ’63, Brentwood, 

Calumet, Mich. Hulda Irene SCHRODE ’28, Stoughton. Tenn. 
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